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AU. Galal Ab~alla. Ph.D., Pur~ue U"iversity. AU~UH
1972, & Li!boratory In yesti!;!.ti9n 9.f ill Application of
Transfer Functions to ,lexi Ie Pavements. Co·MaJor
Prolessors: ~',jlIa. It. Coet> and M,lton I.. Ilau.
Transfer function theory "as appli,,~ '0 exa.ine the
behavior of flexible pave,"ents. Tvo convolution techniques.
one nu.erical and the other analytical, ..cre c.ployed. The
n...edcal convolution ",as uocd to ~crive p.vnent responoe
functions fro. impuloc testing of thrce-l.yer, flcxiblc mo~el
pave.ents. The analytical convolution formed the basis for
calculotinll deflections rooulting from static and repc.ted
lo.ds.
It "'.s hypothe,ited ,hat aore signiflc.nt paramctcrs
than cOImonly used could be obtained undcr controlled labora'
tory conditions. By u.inll non-linear regroosion, thc re.ponse
function. ",ere approximated by a ••the.... lc.1 model to Include
thooe paramcter>. The derived aoJel "'as u.ed a. input in
the analytical convolution•. The adequacy of the developed
aodeh "'as vcrified by co,"parin~ predicted .nd .oasured
deflections.
Curve-fitting of the dynoaic peak deflection data, by
the non' linear regroosion. rcoulted in a "'hOlO.tical function
for the deflection basin.
xiy
A Silty ••nd .ubge"de, a em.hed aggregate ba.e, and an
asphalt eOnceete .urhce constituted the co.ponent. of .he
three-layer .y ..ell5. Each layer .oterial w•• chara<terbed
by a .erie. of conyention.l laboratory te.... Model pave-
oent., of two dlfferen••urface COuHe thicknesse., wore
te..ed H .. ic.lly and dyn.aie.lly at theee different .tee ••
le,'el •. Test t ....persture. WeTe SO, 7S and IOO·F. Deflec-
tion. wen aenured at fiye .pati.l location •.
The following are the pri"acy finding. of thi. re.eareh:
1. The profile of peak deflection. of a flexible high-
way pue.ent can be de.cribed by the equation
- Dx'y(x) • y,e
where yrx) h the deflection at • di.tance x fro. the load
center, y, is th" central deflec.ion and Il i. a eonHan'
reflecting the attenuation of the deflection profile with x,
L The contral deflection y, increase. with increases
in te.perature, and decreases with inere •• ing surface course
tbickneH. lncre..es in t""perature nO'f - IOO'f) or ,urface
eoune tbicknes. (l ineb and l incbes) deere.. e the value of
.he p.rameter Il.
J. Tbe tiDe_dependent beh.vior of a flexible paveaent
can be represen.ed by a r ....pon'e function G(t) which is •
function of tiDe t. It is possible to obtain thi, function
fro. a .lngle ilOpul>e t .... t On .be pave.ent. Tbe re'ponse
function is independent of the ..agnitude of the iDpul.e load.
4. The response function of • flexible bighw.y pave.ent
Is of the for..
G(t) • ne· St sin yt
where n. 8 and yare descriptive paralleters in the respnn.e
funct ion.
5. Para..,un in the response function are believed to
be pave.ent properties that provide for better undentandin8
of in behavior than thoU <currently used.
6. Temperature. surface cour.. thidne.. and
spatial location have their respective influences on the
rupon.. function. Increa'e> in te.peroture increase the
value of the" para..eter in the response function ...hile
increuini surface course thidne.. Or the di.tance froll
the l.oad Center decrea.es the "alue of o. The 8 and l
para..eter. do not Sec. to be affected appreciably by the
above factor •.
1. Transfer function theory i. capable of predlc'ini
static or repeated load deflection. of flexible pave.ent •.
The favorable airee ..ent between predicted and •• asured
values of the deflection. in this study validate. the
hypothui. 'hat the para,"eters in the response funclion




The pursuit of a ranonal Ilethod for designing and
evalua'inll p.,'ellents require. eonsiderable kno"ledge of
their respon.e beh.,lor to realistic loadings. The ability
of • pave.ent HruO!UTC '0 .. iths<and such ; ..posed loads can
be upress"d in tel.. of pri ..ary and ulti,u'e response .cd...
•!l, l]. In the priJlar)" re.ponu. the .agnitucles of developed
otreues, otrai"s or deflections can be used, ~'here.. hilure
IIU" be con.iclered in the ulti.ate re.pon.e. lienee. an
....ential pari in p.,'nenl design Is the developllcnt of a
procedure to analp" a paveaen' syote.. for representative
input s'illul1. Another necessary requirelllen, i. t" define
• failure "Titerion in 'OTII. of the ulli.ate responses, for
exuple by lil.i'inll deflecti"n. s" thU the designer aay
a.. ign allow.ble value. to the.e quantitie•. When deflection
is con.id.red .S the crit.rion, it au.t be ,uppl.II.nted by
oth.r ....ur • .,.nt., .uch .. the slop. of the deflection
profile. Knowl.dg. of the analyt;c for. of the d.f1e.tion
profile I•• prerequi.ite to deter.ining in 'iop••
Although the question as to whH cause' failure in
asphaltic concr.t. pavell.nt. i. a co.,pl •• one, .everal
failure •• chanl'Il' have be.n postulat.d IJ, 4. S. bJ.
• N....b.u in brack.t' ref.r to .ntrl •• in the ~ibliography•
,Surh~~ cracking and rutting may be caused by the effect of
direct ~'heel load., shear di.pla,elOent. and further COllpac'
tion of the base structure, or due to irrecoverable de fern-
tions in Ihe .ubllude uled.l ruultin8 in creep or plastic
flo.... The elastic or recoverable portion of the deforest ion.
in the bottoll layeu under the anion of repe••"d loads ••y
result in fatigue failure, ... herea. insufficient subgude
.hear stnell'h can lead to shear type hilure. Brittle
surfoen cracking ••r be "aused by non-Ioad-assoc,ated
stress.. s such .. those effected by chanlle. in temperature.
Current uthelOatical lOodels to predict puneol response
and to evaluate its bellaviar generally evolve fToII elastic
and viocoehstic theorie•. Thes" lOodels incorporate gen'
IOUriC aspnc« and lI.t"rhl propenies w,thin a sySlell of
equations which, in turn. arc .olved so a> to satisfy
>elected boundary conditions. Ilo"""er, any 1I0del. required
to be predictive, IIUst be inclu.he of realistic i,,·.itu
lIaterial properties. ,11.0, pave",ent ,.. terials, and particu-
larly bitu.. inou. concrete, are 'i.e' and te.perature-depend·
ent. At the present ti ..e no slnille theory of pavellent
behavior tllat eonsider. ti.e· and a.perature-dependent
characteristic. of pave..ent syste.. s is used i" desia:ning
or evaluning pave..ents, Thus, a need e.lsts to obtain
p.ra..et .... or functions capabl. of co..pletely describing the
ti.e- and '..,perature·dependent ..aterial proper tie. of p.ve·
••nt. subjected to stotic or dyn... ic loads.
A new approach undertaken in the pre.ent .tudy to
evaluate pave.ent behavior deol. with the prillary re.ponoe
1I0de. The bash of the inve5tll1ulon I. the tranof.r
function theor>' thot has b.en applied .ucce.. fully in the
'ynth.. i. and de.i/ln of varlou. 'yH.II' in other field. of
enllineerinll·
Thh Inveoti/lotion extends the tran.fer function con·
cepts to f1exibl. pav••ent •. More .I/lnificont aoteriol
properties, or indicators, than coaonly hypothesl,ed are
defined and deter.. ined under controlled laboratory condi-
tion •. The adequ,cy of the deveioped aoth... tlcol-experi-
..enUI aodel. i. evaluated by coap'rin/l predicted .. spons..
due to ", .. 1< .nd dyn.. ic load. with exper;llentally ..enured
v.lu••. The effect of .urface course thicknes•• teaperatur.
and .potid location on the dynaaic parameters and the pre-
diction. are euain.d.
In addition. it I. hypothesi ted thot the defl.ction
basin of • p.veaent follow. a noraal distribution curve.
A aatheaatical for. I. obalned to fit the d.flection b.. in.
The procedure to achieve the above objective. a. a
pnellOnl evaluation 1001 Is depicted in the flow chart of
Fi/lur. I. A known i.pul.e load is appli.d to a paveaenl
.yst.... The result;n/l output deflection. are ,..a.ured ..
function. of tim. at sev.ral location. on the p.v....nl
surfac•. Th. peak defl.ctlon. ne curve-fitted u.ing a























o Indicate. C_re. Proorom
FIGURE I PROCEDURE FOR PAVEMENT EVALUATION
obtained to ducribe the deflection buin. The para_eten
in this funotion He ",udled.
The time-dependent input and outputs resulting froa the
lapulse test. are anal,':ed "ithin a fOJ1llulated 'heory '0
giYe Tesponse function •. A compu'er subroutine COSI'LI is
ellployed, The response fene,ion•• re verified e<lng .ub·
roe'lnc CO,WLE.
A aatheaotical _odel fOT the rupon.e fenetions i.
evol.'ed throueh NOSLISR. This lOodel i. convoleted .nalyli·
cally "i'h <tep and repeated load function •. CoaputeT pTa-
gr.... STALQU and RI:PLOU faciliu'e the re.pective calcula-
tions. Predicted .nd mc.. erod rOSpOnH' aro ,·o..pared.
•8AnG~OUND "'~!l STATE OF TIlE ART
In Ibi. section a literature red ..... Is presented which
de,'olop. the neccHary badiround and Hate of the art for
,hi. investigation. l'iH aspecto of ..a'erial ok.ratted:>-
,ion nnd pavellont ,tudie. pert"lobi '0 thi, .'udy are pre-
sented:
I. Application or cla.,ic theory.
2. Develop,.en .. frell doco"l .. ,;" theory.
l. Use of urn•• ie .."dels.
~. Tran.fer function approach.
S. laboratory 5ludie. or f1nible p"·cllents.
Application of El .. 'ic Th"<HY
One of the "arlle" application. of the theory of
elasticity to an infinite layer medium ~.•• the inve.tllluion
reported by Bous.inesq (7J. l.ater, Bur.isur [B, ~J pre-
sented the stresses and di,placements in twO' and thue-
layered .yHell" The layer theory .... further enended by
Fox (lCJ, Acull and Fox [II). Ileh.. and Veletoo. [12). Jonu
[IJI and others. Generally ••11 thue theoriu h.'·e in
co....on the followini ...umption., (a) Each of the syHe.
layers i. a continuou., ho.o~eneous. isotropic, linearly
ela.,ic medium of infinite hod,on ..1 eHent; (bl each layer
,i. continuously in contact with, and supported by, the under-
Irina layer; (e) 'he .urface loading can be represented by
a v.nical pressure uoiferalr distributed over a circular
area: (d) inertia [ones are nellJillible; and (el di.place-
aent. are .aall. That nO pa,' ...en, !a)·e. can utisfy these
restriction., e~c.pt for •• ne•• cases, 1. llenerally accepted.
FurtherO'or. the above lheoric. do nO, consider dynamic load·
inll •• inn the stTen function technique, which underlies
t!lue ",.thods, I, applicable only to .tatic loads. Avraaure
(HI outlined a aath....t;.al solution for coapu,lnll displace-
menu In elutic \a)'end sU",etures, The uthod Icccuntl for
the urn.aie pheno...n. in pave...nt. and, accordlnll to Avrne.co.
can be extended '0 the viocoelastic cue. However, only
qualitative du"lptlon of the dynuic behavior was reported
~'ithout nUlllerical ruults.
How clo.ely the material propertlu are represented in
any theory i. reflected in its predictive cipabillty. The
repruenUlion of material properties by two etastl" con.tant.
(as I. required by elastl" theory) is simply a .,..helO.. lcal
expedient. Froll laboratory teot. on 'peel.,.n. of bituminous
IIlxture., Busohinll. Goer: and Harr [IS) deter.,ined .Ix inde-
penden, coefficients necu.ory to deocrlbe tbe .rre,,-,.rain
relatlon.hlp. "on.lderlnll the .,aterlal a. hO"0leneOU. and
tranover<ely ani'oHoplc when .ubjected to ,,,"11 orraln,.
Despite the aeveral .horr"o.,inl' thlt elutlc layer
theory has, thl. lIodel cln be u.ed .. a f1Ut Ipprodllition.
•However, 1t rellain. to be dotenlined how the petronunce of
pave.ents in the real world i. relaced to the prediction of
stre ••es In Ideali::ed elastic pave""nt syste,...
Develop_enn froll Vlscoelutlc Theory
For .everal years the "","ponent .31erlah of " pave..ent
'rHem have been recollni::ed to have tl .... dependent stress·
strain properties due to consoUdation and creep (lb, 11).
Thu., '0 OverC"II" the limit.,ion. i.posed by the anulOptlons
of time-independent ellStle .oteri'h, the ";0"0,,1&'110
approach was Introduced into material chaucteri:ation and
pavement analysis.
Viseod.otic model "pruenu,\on, of soils have bun
discussed by Schiff.." [18]. Lee [19J and Lee and ROller.
pal pre.ented lIore jeneral "<'rhod. of viscoelastic .trn.
analysis. Secor and Moni .. ith [ll] studied the viscoelasllc
propenl •• of bllu_lnou. concrete u.ini a four ele.enl .odel.
Papulan (22] represented "phaltic concrele by • _echonlcal
.odel con.iotlni of five ~elvln unin In series wllh one
Maxwell unl .. Ile pointed oul that an Infinite nuaber of
Xelvin unlB would be needed for accurate representation of
lhe .oteriol.
The development of lhe corr..pondence principle for
horroplc .edla In IHS by Lee (23], and shorlly therufter
II. ntenslon by Blot (HI to Include ani.ouop!c media, ..de
poulbh the andYlis of pave.ant. u1ini !i.e dependent
.aterial ptopertlel. The vIHo.hlt!c .01ut!on. are bued
•on the pre_is., that the Ii." dependent boundary value preb-
le. can be reduced to n elastic ."del if all <i.e varylnll
quantitIes are replaced by their equivalent Laplace trans'
for•• and the elastic COn.t.n" by operator fora. of tbe
.tres--strain relations. PerloH and Mo.ven~.deh (ZSI
detenoined vertical defieCtio". for a Hotic load and a point
load 30vin2 al I constant velocity on the surface of a hoac-
ieneous, i.otropic, linear viscoelastic half-.pace.
The solutioM to two-layer .y.te.... where either one or
beth cO,"p'ment> ,,,He considered "israel.otic, was the .ubject
of tbe papers published by Piner and his co,wor~er. (l~. n.
la, 19). The problelll of • vlscoe1.,tlo ..ph_It Ie concrete
bu. on a set of independent .prilli' .pprexi•• tinS a Winkler·
type foundation "'as investigated for both a stat ionuy load
(26) and a concentrated .0vinl1 force [271. The ~ue "hen ,he
'op layer "as ass WIled to be elastic and <he subgnde to be
vi.coelastic "as solved by Pi"et and Williall, (281 and
Ilos~in and Lee (30). 80th layers "ere considered to have
tille dependent {viscoelastic} propertle. In the analy.i.
pr",ented by PI"er [29] and !luan,1 [H].
In response to the delland of re<earch workers for
Iliprovellents On pave ..ent .odels to include realistic lIaterial
representnlon. 1I0re elaborate lOodels were used to .olve the
three· and four-layer viscoelastic proble,.. [2. JI, 32].
Barksdale and Leonards [H) presented a viscoelastic onolysh
for three- and four·loyer pavement systems subjected to
repeated loads. An attempt was made to cOllpare the theoreti-
cal predictions of the r ... illent and penlanent deformations
due to repeated load. with those dete,.,.lned "' the .\ASHO
Road Test. The lIeasured perllanent .urface deflect ,on for
the MSHO Road Test Section was 1I0re than 'hree t ;lIe. 'he
predicted value. The discrepancy wu .alnlY due to the
...u-ption of an elastic buc course lIade !n the \"1.00'
elastic analysis, while the results of the AASI!O Road Test
Indicated that 59 percent of the peuanent deformation
occurred In ,he base and subbase. Thus, In prediotlnll
flexible pa,."",ent perform.nce, all layered ..aterlal ••ust
be con.ldered to have time dependen' eharooted"i".
Baud on the fact thot p&\'elllent lIater,als "re vi.co·
elastic and t","perature-dependent, XU {HI propo.ed stre.. -
stnln relation. that accounted for te,"peroture variation•.
Althoullh the te..perature-dependent relation. were "erlfled
experi.entally pS, 56), Ihe appllcat!on of the .tTe .. ·.train·
'e.penture constltut!"e relation. to the .olution of layered
sl·uem. h.. yet to be developed. Recently, Moaven"deh 151)
extended the primary re.ponse model for a three-layer '-;.co-
elastic "ystem Il) to include failure In flexible pa,·c.en...
The developed mathellatical for.ulation accounts for endron-
lIental conditiOns, .uch as temperature and moisture, bu' nO
nUllerical results were prodded.
~'hen different tellperature. are beinll con.idered, 'be
equivalence of .prlnll and dashpot ,"odelJ are lost. To ob13ln
"the te.. pe .. t~re-dependent constitutive relotlOH for vi.co-
elastic teriols, either "'ore SiOlplifyinll 'pproxiOlations
,"ust be de Or data used directly (38).
heh of the above investigation•• within the framework
of d.coel•• ,lc theory, "I''''pted '0 take into con.identio"
'he till" dependence of pave.ent uterial. and consequently
provided an InsJah! into their beha,'lor; how,,\'u, the cora-
spenden"" principle .equiTU that the .. ,oci... d oloStle
probl".. IIUS' be ...endable to 50lulion. The elastic approach,
In turn, I.po.cd ceru!n lIochanlHI" lOoterial propen;",
(constitutive relations) lnto the anllysh in....uch 35 the
equations ohtoined froll equilibriull conditions. strain defini-
tions, and COllpatibility relations are Ie.. ,hln the nOllber
of unknowns contained within these relation.hips.
In both elastic and viscoelastiC theories .•a'hellatic.l
expediency has led to idealiation of the constitutive rela-
tions. The cOllbination of .prings and duhpol> selected to
chaucteri1e the Sltess-strain properties of pa"uent layer
lIatorials depends on the individual inve.tig.tor(~).
Buicdly, the criterion i. to obtain a better curve fit
for the re.ponn Soullhl. U.ually, sOlie difficulty is
involved in taking tho inverse laphce transfor., to obtain
tho find .olutlon.
Aaong the viscoelastic lIodols co....only usod arO the
Moxwell [l9J, Voigt-Kelvin [H). van dH Poel (or Standard



























Includ~ Inutla eff~cts but the uthod was in th~ d~v~lop·
"ent stag~ and no nWRerical results w~re publhhed.
In dyna.. lc ..odeh, the ..a05, dUhpot and .prlng function
represent. respectively, Inertia, dampi"l: offect and reHor'
Ing force, ef a ~~chanlcal .yHo... The t"o configuration•
..ostlr used to repreoent • road "ructure are sho"n In
Figure. l-a and lob, respectively, for a .10110 degree of
freedoll (thr~~-pa..metor) ..odel and a seven-paramoter .odel.
li.lnl .ustalned vibratlens and I.sulllnl: the lIechanlcal .yHe.
ef Flllure 2-a to represent a read .ylle... Heubloll IHI
anllr:ed dyna.ic d~f1ectlon. of p.vements. Han [HI used
I three-Plralle!U lIedel to study the eHect of vehicle .peed
on dynl.ic pave.ent deflection. due to a rectlngular pul""
loading functlen. In conjunction ... Ith th~lr ..udy to caJcu-
1.10 th~ tuns lent reopen.e. of • pave.ent system, S:ondr~1
and Freemo [~7] oltpori.enlally deler.;n~d the sh.p~ of the
jllpuls~ 10 "hlch a road Is .ubjected under traffic lo.dlng.
Tho twe pulse shapes ...hich were ob.en·od are illustrated In
Fllure 3. Sillple as well .s co.pllc.ted ..odelo [H, a, a,
SO] have been propesed te investigate the dyullic r,spon,e
of pavement .yHeOlS. The inadequacy and .hortco"ings ef such
lIedels havo been discussed in the literature rH, 48, 49, SOr_
The fact that these .odelo do nOt posse .. sufflciont predic-
tive capability te satisfy either uistlnl: er conle"pla,ed
needs i. net .urprisinl .ince the repr",entation of pave•• nt
behavior by ••prlng·.... ·d..hpet .yste. 10 only a simplo

















o. Rt<KI'Ill'o'b' P_ Hear rtor rft c.nlfr
•~
n,,,
b. HaIl_ SIno Pulse _ rlW Tn EllOt
...GUlII: S Tl1"1CAL PUU£ s.HAnS ~(O BY
" MOVING WMElEL LOAD 14n.
..
id"ali.ed lIodc' in which distributed effe~u are approximated
by lumped p.r ....ueu. Thl, i$ attributed to lock of • teue
1I0del that would satisfactorily sern the purpos".
Transfer Function Approach
Based on ,ran.fer functions, .evera! solutions '"
..un_nied and clended engineering probl"... are found in
the literatua [51, 52, 5:1, 54). The <can,fcr function
'epre,eolS the opcrator ~'h;ch. acting on ,hc tlllc-dcpend"n,
input, yields the output of • <lyn.... lc 'rot.II, ~hcn obt.in-
ing the transfer function analytically, the 'ya' •• por..-
eter< are defined by assumed dlffecentlol equations. For
uuple, thc equation of lIotlon for thc 'y"". shown in
Figure 2-. i. given by
.¥(t) • cji(l) • ky(t) • F(l}
where • • II'" ,
, • vi.cosity cocHident,
,
• spring constant,
y ( t) output displacn.ont
, • velodty,
9(t) aceolerotion,
FCt) • input fordn, function, ,.,
'"
t ,i ..e.
The transfer function CC,) for this three·parneter syOle.
is obtained fro. the ratio of the Laplace nansfor. of the
output r{s) to thot of ,he input ft.) as
"G(s) •
"here. II • c_pleI ¥sri.hle.
Sealcctlna .h.. 11ll.1,,1 condition•• G(s) h..._c.
,
• ' snd, .
P, ,p, •.
,







Si.il.rl1, ,h.. dlffer.. nt .. l ..quit 1011' o( ..,.Ion for th ..
seven.pu........ aod .. 1 (F;aure 2-h) or.. "ritten IS ISS)
-,V,(I) • c,r,{t) k,r,(') • F(t} (sa)
_,yr(t) • c,r,(1} • (k,'k,Jr,(t) • k,1.{t) ·0 {Sbj
"here the cont ..... A. th.. : ...... s '\ Ind til.. poles PI In




............ th. auuae4 aeebnl"a' lIodel opecHlel .h. nlJllbe,
of ..tedal p••Petru obtained h the .. ,Maulesl upn-
unt •• lon.
Til. procedure ... .,d by Sw••1 lUI to olin...he transfer
r""ctloll for uphltlc concrete prnents I _thod ~heu ....
_chulcal _del Is UllDOed. The u,ehn.que i. based. on
dlrect frequency ,uts ../lieh require study Hue condl"o"s
bcn..... th Input Ind. outp,,' ...ben both wary .Inuloldlllr
wlU llae. The a.pllt"d. and phue relationship bnweu
Input Ind output linc "uu are ....... red and the I>rOCUS i.
reputed throUlhout Ihe frequency uni" of Interut. The
utio of the ••,nitude of the outpUt (dltploccacnt) to that
of the correspondl"!: Input (force) II then plotted (in ded-
lids) 1.llnl\ til.. 101 of frequency to obtllR the frequency
spen."". The uyaplel ie Ippro~i.uLon of tile frequency
spectrull ,ove tile follo"inll transhr funCtion of tile syne.:
(0)
Tile nudy 156. 571 concl"ded tllU an uplllilic Coocreu a<
a coutant te.perature co"ld be ulli'l"ely represented by I


























Moni5.ith and S~cor [41J ute.pad to validate ,ioco·
~lastic th~ory by analy:ing " thin vhcoelutie pla'e on a
Winkler foundation. Theor~tk.l defl~ction. ~'ere compared
~ith those mea."red fro. " ~O by 40 by lj inches deep
asphaltic concrete slab resting on a beJ of clo.ely .p~ced
spring•. In .ollle in.tances, dhcrepancie., which ~et<·
larger at higher test tempentures. were attributed to the
••sumptions ••d~ in the sn81y5is.
To validate the discret~·ele.en' .olution. for pavement
slabs, Agorwol and Hudson (SgJ tested a oi"ple two·1>yer
a"del. Th~ .yste. used in the investigation conslsh'd of
a .... ll .luaoin.... I.b seated on a saturated clay ."bllr.de
in • 1 by 2 by Z·foo' wooden box. Load magnltudes of 100
.nd lOO pounds were "a",.. itted statically through. 1· inch
di.meter rod.
Model studies wheu .11 layer ..aterlal< were ideally
sillulatinll [601 or actually repre.entative [6i, 62J have
been conducted. Surface course hod,ontai diaen>iono u08'
ing froll 9 hy 9 inches [H) to 10 by 10 feet (62J have heen
used,
In eo..padson with static tu,", dynamic tests h.ve
been relotively few in n"..ber. Dro"n and Pell IBJ ''''ted
a ,,,o'layer 'yHem SUbjected to a pul.e load having an
nplitude of approxi.ately 7.6 Hp. and Jur ... ion. of O.i and
2 .econds. The study confiracd tha' the a .. "ap'ions of
dutic theory are nO, generally valid ror pave....nt ,.,tcrials
[61]. W.terhouse [61J tuted a three· layer teU pl. '0
failure under. repeated load of S tons ..agni.ude .nd fre-
quency of 8 cycle, per .. Inua. The side. of 'he bo>: coo-
uining the 6-foot square by S-foot dUp .pecl..en ~·ere
believed to have only a ,light effect upon the results lUI.
Drennon and ~enls 16~J considered pave..ents a. linear
systus and applied Ouhalllel's superpo,ltion inteaul to
predict repetitive load dlsplace..ents fro.. static loads.
The "axi..ulO load intensity applied to the full·ocale a.phaltic
concrete pavement .odol was 80 p,i at • frequency of one cycle
per second. It "as concluded fto .. ,he e>:peri.enuJ resul"
'hat the toUl obser\"ed deflection. increased linearly "i,h
load and that .he dyna .. ic ce..ponen.. ef beth deflection and
str.ln ... ere basically lin"". Some di,trepancy e>:i"ed
bet"een ..ea.ured and predicted di.place.ent. partly due to
uslna only .he creep cutve rather 'han bo.h creep and recovery
curves as input to the superpo.ition Inte!:ral [62J.
A prollli.ing field 'est to evaluate fle>:ible pave.ents
by Impulsive load, "as carded out by luda [(9, SO]. ~roll
the peak di.place..ent and the ..allnltude of the impuhe, a
road stiffne .. "u deterllined but no analysis of the di.place-
.ent .I..e data " .. perforllled.
The above revie" indicate. that neither the cla.,ic.l
theerles (ela"l< or ,·Iscoel .. tic) nor the ...u.ed dyna.ic
.odel. can odequltely chorlcteri.e the ti ..e-dependent
respon.e of a puellen' systell. It aho .ho". that the
tunder runctlnn theory app.... to be ••ufflclent fra•• ·




Th~ bulc conc~pu underlyinll the transfer {"n<lign
theory is pruented In this section. Three arus are of
.ojor Interest: lenoul assullption>, expcrillcnul deter.;na"
,ion of tbe Impulse ''''ponH and predi"'ion theory.
AUulOptionl
Tnnsfer function theory Is bued on the ."ullp,lon
that pavcaenn bohave ao deter.. iniotic .yste.... A relation-
.hip ...lIkh exist. bet ...een kno"n input and output conditions
i. soughl. This Is in contradiction to classical theories
which ...UOIO this <dotion.hip to be kno~'n initially. The
'Y.tell function. are sehn_tic_lly ohololn in Hgur"~. COII-
plex dynallic situations includinl aircraft {iiih! data hove
been .yntheslad utiliolOi ,he ."u",ptloo thot a deter.. ina-
hie function relate. the output to the Input (S\, S<' 55J.
Furthermore. it is aHumed tba, pavementS "ill bebave
as linear synem.. Allbougb at bigb magnitudes of stressu
and tempnatures non-linearity .ay be obonved, tbe invu,i-
iations reponed by Heu~.lo. IHI. Dr.nnon and Kenis (621
and otb... [47, 48. 61] bl"e .bo...n tbat the auumption hold.
for .ull deflections non-ally experienced by pa,'e,.enl
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as tandem axle loads were ellployed, Indicated thot creep
speed deflections wcre linear in moot coon [3, PI'. \02·\03J.
Experillental CHerminHion of the Impulse Response
~'Ith reference to Figure 4. a dynamic sYStoll con be
represented by a transfer function G(t) defined as the ra,lo
of the Laplace transforJll of the output O(l) to the Laplace





where IJ" (s ) • LIO(t)]
T(s) • L[l(t»)
0 • Laplace transforll para..Her,
, • tl ..e,
'"',
• Laplace transforllatlon






where t·' I, the Inverse Laplace transformation.
The function G(t) Is deterllined solely by the sy",e.. parall'
Hers and Is called the l ..pu15e response or the response
function of ,he syste•. The operational for.. of E~uatlon 9
can be expressed in the ti.e do,.aln usinll Borel's theorem
on the convolution of two functions IH) to obtain the output
..
Oft) • r Get} I(t-o)d,
•
( III
G(t) is obtained implicitly by the finite difference .ethod
[64) as
( 13)
where G(t~). the vector quantity of the response function
ot time t~,
O(t k) • ", value ., .,.ou'put .. " .
I (t k) •
." value ., ." Input .. ',.
,
• conversion factor,
Fp • the pea~ value of the input, and
A••• i ..e Inten'al,
The deno.inator In Equation 13 ••y be tOo ••• ll for
Equation lJ .0 converge, If this is the c~se, .. was founJ
to be generally true In the present investigation, X is
cho.en such that the response function is within ,he ~Onver'
.Ion region. In this study. a denOllinator value of 9 or .ore
would cluse Equation B to converlle. The X factor was ta~en
to be 10 for flster convergence.
The experillentol basis discussed here to obtain the
response function is the illpuloe test, An i.pulse load
input of known pea~ value is applied for I very short ti.e
durat10n to .h. syote. whos. respons. func.ion i ••ought,
aoth the i.pulse input force and the output deflections ~rc
"recorded as functions of ti.e. Figure 5 shows «he..uic
traCe, of the input and the output neceuary to detcr.. in ..
such a rupons" function ill conjunction "ith Equuion 13.
The c,,",putaticn results in ,'cctor quan'iti"s of the re.ponse
function. The.e values. shi"h are .paced ~t aport in the
,i.e doaain, can then be approaiaHod by a ..>thua,ie.1
function usIng' non-linear leaH square cun'" fit ... thod.
Thr closer the approxiloation to the actual response function
curve, the better bec".,,,. the approxillation of Ihe response
funnion .ought. The function used in this im"cHlg3(i,m
" ..,
G(t) • oc sin l'
where C(t) • rupons .. function,
t ti.e, and
(14 )
0, Band r are ton. tanto.
As .. check on the respons .. functions prior «, COHn
fitting, the finite difference solution of E4uation II "as




Thus, the output ellleul",ed fro. E4ulHion IS should =atch
the .enured output used to obtain the response fune<ion.
The .odified version of the cOllputer progru 16~1 used
to clIlcula'e the response functions and to predict 'he oU'put
i, shown in Appendix A. Subroutines CO~YLI and CONYLE ..ere










FIGURE 5 EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF
SYSTEM RESPONSE FUNCTION
"Prediction Theory
If .he .ystelll repruented by ~quation 9 (or Equation H)
i ••ubjeeted to an ucitation force F(t) and the corr••pond-
in.\: output ,im. function i. yet). the tr3n.foned re.ponse
"
Y(I) • li(s) fel)
By the convolution theore.,
y(t)· L-'[G(sj 1'(5))
G(ll"P(t)




Equation 17 illustrlas that One Cln calculate the 'rstU'
response to any excitation function 1'(1) If the response
function G(t) i. known. "hen the input function has a
..."naticil repruenu,lon, the convolution Equllion 17
can be solved anllytlcally. The solution. for. step 10ld
input and I reponco load input ne dnived below for a
pavellent .yoteJII ~'hose relpon•• function is G(t).
Solution for Step Lo.dlna
Consider the step function inpul FCt) defined as
FCt) • 0
F(t) • Po
fer t < 0
for t > 0
(18)
where Pc II the IIlanitude of the static compreSlI~e force.
I\owe~er. due te the introductlen of the con~er.ion rlcter K













is the tiu al which the Input, fro••-hich the
rupon ... function i. obUined, first beco.u non-aro.
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J "e- Bt sin Yt d1
,
.""'~, r X' . 18.e • X' ,," (xt-t)] (lOa)
where t ~ un-'(x/8)




A. t beeo.", large, the studY-lute response Is obulned
[ .yet) • Fe" B'! y' ."e n sin
"
y (t) •
The cOllputer prcilull STALOD to sol..e E'IuotJon B i. lIiven
in Appendix B.
Solution for Repeated Loading
With the .odification discuHed in the previa". lectlon
uken into account, a haversine repeated load confilluution
,lIo>in in PillUTe f> Is defined u
F(t) • •
,,, , < •
F(t) • *-(1 co, "',) '0. • < , < "
F(t) • '.
"
cos lOt) '0. , (24)T . • '.
where ... Z./p, ,. whkh p • period of loading.
Substitutinll Equations l~ and 14 into Equation 11,
,
"0 I n ",,-61 sin y' (l-cos ",(t-t))d,
.-,
'. [' .• "'T oe- 1 .in yt (I-co... (t·t»d,
'.
[ "II' • y' (H)JII' • y , ."• •
'.'. . cos
.in (rto')]








FIGURE 6 HAVERSINE INPUT AND OUTPUT
FUNCTIONS
"["• I(l-.'t" • " )(K-IJ e sin,la' • (y-.)'
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£'1"UiOIl 16 .educes til
" )
(T t • .)
•
---F.,"rii;"", ". 1"-,,, ' ·.1111'1. [Y'..Jl (21)
"P.r"antnt Or Atc...uhtiH Response. The per.anent
response 'p{t) is .euured at the end of • lo.1i cycle
(FIlIOn 6). ,10.. i ••hen
, • '.
Since Ii. ., • lin I'; ',1 •
••• COl ... • COl I'; "I . '.
(~9 )
Equation 21> yields






[ ."I¥I e n lin [h-"It11"h-..l' n
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. t [ e"ll lin I(y· ..)t •• ,j
'I' . {r"jl
• .-J! sin [(y...l' • tl])
III • {y,..)! • PO)
EXPERI~ENTAL I~VESTIGATIO~
The experi,.ental phase of the Hudy was undert.~en to
Investlg.,e ,he 'heory of pavement behavior developed in tho
preceding section. The scope of the In,"estiga'ion. ,.otuials
select.d, desl8n and pr.paeotion of the pave..ent .odels.
instr...entation "nd test procedures are de.crlbed.
Scope
The study was Ii.lted to controlled laboratory teo'ing
of three-layer flexible .odel pave.ent> constructed of
representnive paving .aterials. A silty ..nd .ubgrade, •
crush.d aggregate bas., and an asphalt concrete .urface were
the co.ponenu of the three-layer syste.,. Surface COUTse
thickne .... of I and Z inches were used. The lj - inch base
course ,hlckn... waS estleated by an approal.at. d.sign
procedure briefly outlined in the next subsection. The use
of an "phalt·treated base and. l-inch surfac. COurse thick·
ne .. originally planned '0 be considered were deleted because
the first CaSe '.Ountl to Incre.. ing the surface courso
thickness over the untreated base p, 601. while in the
latter cue, only ,he response of the top layers would have
been .eosured_
"Stui~ load' and two dyna.ic loads, n••ely, i_puIs" and
cyclic loading. were thaciht to ,i.ulate the loading condi·
tlon, which o ••or in a prototype pa,'cment. Contact pr...ures
of 14.9>, ,~,a~ .od S9.71 psi were applied o\'or • circulH
lo.ded aua of ~·lnch dlollUct at 'he center of the p••eaents.
These stre••••gnitude. were considered representative of
those encountered In highwny pavellents by vehicle wheel •.
Tile lo.dlnl: plote used was eho.en to he sull relative 10
,he pavellent surhce. but yet to all,,>< • sufficient portion
of the subiude to be stre ..ed. The tUB were co,,,ed out
under l.other... ' conditions in a cOnotant '."perature roo,"
at 50, 75 and IOO·F.
The lIodel p"velI.ent with Z·inch surfacing was also sub-
jected to corner loadings to study the edie effects 'hat
.Iiht ruult a. a censequence ef the side. of the box.
Loadin2 .odu were impulse and cyclic. The test te,.perature
was SO'F for the cerner loadinlls since any edlle diecu
would be .ore pronounced. if any were to be significant. at
thue test conditlens. Only the larileH Stre.S .'2nitude.
nallely. S9.12 psi was applied over the 4-inch diameter plate
for the edge loading conditien.
the Hodel Pavements
-----
three-layer elastic analysis pruented by Jones {IJl. in
conjunction with the e<l,uivalent layer theory [66l. were
used for the purpose of estbating the thickne•• of the
"bue couru. It brief outline of th. pro~.dure folio"",
I. Fr_ data Jinn by \'0<10' lot. Ih. elaulc _duli
E, • 2,SOO pli and E, • 5,000 p.', vere obta,ned for ,h.
sub.nu amd .h. bau couru, ru~cth.lr. The ,or,upond-
;"1 ...1". for the .... hce .in"...... E, ••0,000 psi
/IS, 571.
2. IIlth. li.iti". d.efhctloa of O.OH la. IU, 6'1,
am applie,f pr of 10 psi, • radiu. of co...... area of
1 i"., tbe InU ou " ...rn [65. Craplo IVI )·101<11 ••bidness
of 2.7 In. of up"altic COne 0"'. tile ,"b,.a<lo.
J. A one-inch .urhce thOll.hl .....nn.ble.
4. The .e.dol". 1.7 in.•"l'lpllt<l by th. appro'iaue
... rfa..e couru/bu, cour... equluhncy of yp,: Z lI.a..o.
upon roundic, to the nurclt half-inch. 5! in. of b.." 'Ouue.
Malerlal. and Preparation ~~ P en'.
Tile oodel paveun,s "ore con •• i".d in a ooden bOI
roln(orc04 ... Ith steel anillu. Sinu the inurut ..... in
tutln. the pave...nt .04el5 Inllde a conshnt to.perature
rooa, the ... I.WI poulble site of the boI MdOptod hMd the
lnternll 41.en.lonl Hj by HI by HI inch.. 4eep. To
.inl.l ...olnure 10"0$. the bOi ......a4e of eiterlo. type
pl,...OD<l and tlte inte.lor 114.. an4 boUDlI of the bOI .... re
coata4 ... Ith opar varol.h diluted ... Ith Iinlee4 ..Il.
The nut three sectlonl preunt the r..ults .. r t .. to
pe.r......<1 ..n each .. f the .a.. rhls. followed loy a deH"p·
.101 of phcin••he ... pective eate.lal in the 100•.
"Subirade Soil
A ,illy .and "as used for the subiude. Table I su.. ·
•• dtes the phy.ieol properties and Figure 7 showl th" gra,"
.i.e distribution curve of the Sind. C"""paui,,n te't
c.sulu are iive" ill Figure 8.
The soil "as stored In air-tight bags H ia na'ural
."Is,ure content of 19.1 percent. A ,,,rHdent .",ount of
soil to .ale a ",,",pacted jift of about one inch ..as then
spread oul in lUi" trays. The clod. wue br"~en by hand
and the soil was .Ixed frequently to Iuure unifor_ drYIng.
Periodi"ally, ,he ,"",>tUTe content was deler_ioed using"
Speedy Moioture Tester, ,n,,"" In Hi"'" 9, which w•• pre-
calibrated for this particulo. soil (Fii"'" l~). When ,he
."Isture con,ent wa. about 0.5 percent above the opli.",,",
the 5011 "as placed in the bo. in a prcdctcrllined noun,
necusary per 11ft. The .oil "'u then companed in the
box u.ing an air ha,..,cr, weighing 14 pound., "'ith • 5-inch
din.cu, bue. The ai, .upply "'u ... H 7S p.i, Compac-
tion at the edgu and leveling "'ere Ichleved by a hind tamp
weighing 16 pound. and with a bue plate 8 inches .quare.
FiguTe 11 .ho",. the compaction p,oce... Marked I in... on the
Interior of the box .idu Indlcued "'hen the required co.-





PlnSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE SUBGRAllh SOlL
Classification, Unified Syst".
Liquid ~j ..it,' I •
Plastic Lill.it,' 1
Plasticity Index,' ,
Opti ..u.. Moi .. ur" Content,' I
Opti ..u", Dry Density,' lbs,/ft'
Specific Gravity' ••..





























































FlGUltE. MOtSTI"-E-DlH$lTY A[lATIOHSHtP OF THE
SVlG"",OE SOIL








Ory-w.i9'" Mo!..~,e CoN"", f'9rCMI
,..IGUlIItE 10 CAL_lilA-no.. OF TIC SI"llOV MOISTUltE
n:STt:1Il l'OIIl THE S..,.GItAOl: SOIL
FIGURE 11 SUBGRADE SOIL UNDER COMPACTION
"
..
"here Y",u • wet density of soil in lbs./fl'.
11 weill'" of .011 layer in poundS,
II • ecOlpacted thidn.... of layer In inches.
'rhe cOn"an' C "as calculated fro. the 1100.."try of .he box
to be l.H.
Before placinll each sub."quent layer, the ...ooth .nrhee
of the cOllpacted soi I in the boa "as scad fied t" _ini_i""
""",paction planes. When a cOllpacted thickness of about 4
inches "'as Obtained, in-situ den.ity ",as cheded by the .and·
cone ."thod (MSUO T 191). Samples were token at each In-
place density un for "ator con ten, duer_Ieulen.
The ,ubllude co.paction was co.pleted in 10 layers to
IIi"" a total compacted ,hickoe.. of 16/ inche•. The ueulle
dry density of the "clOpaeted lifts "'as IIS.S lb•. per cu. ft.
which was 101\ of 'he .. "ndard MSHO T 99. The .oi"ure
content ."eralled ;;.91.
Bas" Cours~
Th~ aa'~rial .el.ct~d for 'h~ base COUrs~ lin a cru.h~d
lim~ston~ aaareaate confor.ina lIith Indiana .pecification
Si<e .~o. 53 (Fiaure 12). Te.t. pufor••d accord ina to
AASHO T 99 and AASHO T 191 aave, re'pectively, an optimum
density of 126.4 Ibs./ft
'
at an optl.u. moiHur~ content of
6. Z\, and a soaked CllR of 51. 3 pe ,cent.
The aurea.te lias cOllpacted to the total of II inches
thick, in thr.e lifts, lIith the ....e air ha....er used for the
.ubarade. tlo"ever, for the bas. course, the circular b••e














































plate or the ha...." ..... replaced with a 31 . inch sQuare one.
Level ing of the .urhee "as acco.pUshed by • vibrator.
II 6-inch by 3';nc!l base plate .'tached to the v,b,a,or
.er..... d a. a leveling fOOl, aoth the air haDler and ,he
vibrator were "perated at I line prusu.e of 1> psi. The
b••e courso was co.pacted to laO, of the .ax i.". dry den-
.i.y (AASHO T 99) as controlled by Equation ll.
Surface Course
The bitu.. ;no"•• inure u.ed for the surface couroe "a.
prepared fro. crushed lill..stone and .and aggregate blended
to confo.m with Indi.n. type B .urhce .ix,ure gradotion.
Si",-" analysis and origin of the "ureg.'e are ~ivcn in
Table Z. Figure 13 shows the gradation ranie for Indiana
Type a Surface Mixtures and 'he grlda'ion cho.en for ,hi.
investigotion.
II 60·70 penetration asphalt cellent h.vini the proper-
tie•• hown in Table 3 w.. used for the surface course. The
wei~ht of asphalt ce.ent .ixed with tlte .ureiate was 6
percent by weiiltt of ai~reiate in .«ord.nce whit Indiana
specification•. " SpeCimen. were .ade and tuted a«ordini
to the flveu method of .ix de.ign [69). The Hvee. teot
reoult> ore .u....orL:ed below,
• In the .pecific.tion., the ran~e of uphalt content for














Ccush.. d Delphi Li,.eston..
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RESULTS OF TESTS ON ASPIlALT CEMENT
Pe~e ..ation, 100 gra.s, S uc., H'F'
Penetration, lOO gra•• , 60 .ec., H'F'
Loss on Heating, SO ira•• , S hr., lZS'F,' \
Penetration of Residue,'" \ of Orilinal
Softeninl Poi~t, Rlni and Boll,' 'F
Specific Gravity at H'P •.. -
Plash Point, Cleveland Ope~ Cup, • .,
Ductility
"



































Uni t IIdght ltveea AI r Vol ds
Speelaen (Ibo./ft') Subility ,0>
MO- 1 150.1Z l6.8 l.66
A60- Z lSi.OI Si .8 l.85
A60-l 149.8l 49.7 S.07
Average no.sz 48.1 4.19
Prior to preparing the blt~mlno~. Ilixt~re to be ~.ed
as s~rface course for tile pave..ent ..odel., co.p.ction and
le,'eling experl ..entation ""s cond~ct"d .. itll tile lir hl_er
.Ilo.! vibrator. Although the devices proved '0 be utisfac,ory
ill placing 'lie base course. it was thought "ssential to
correla'e, by trill. the ,ian of cOllpacrlon Ind levelin8
with the ,oapactive effort re,!uired to obtain the doslg"
den.ity .t ,lie selected a.phalt content.
The aixt~re for ,he surfa,e course "as prepared by
..eighi"8 5000·graa ba,ches of total agireg.te. heating tl'e
aggregate to SHoF .nd then aixing It ",I,h the asphalt,
hea'ed to the ..ae tCllpera'ure, in a aech.nlcal _ixer for
t ..o .. inutes. After _ixing was COllpleted, each ba.eh ",.s
put in a flat Pin Ind placed In • forced·.ir drdt oven to
cure for 15 hours at HO"F.
To ainia;,e the teaperature 10•• fro.. the Ilixture due
to air drift. fro.. tile lir haaaer during eoapactlon, ,he
constant teaperature rooa ",as set to the aaxiaull op..ltl"~
temperature of Ill"F. Coapa",ion of .he bitud"ous alature
"'US started after the .ixture "'.. reheated to 5l5'F. The
hot .iXlure ",as spreod uniforlOly over the bau ~ou.. e in
one layer su~h that the ~o.paeted thickness "'ould be one
in~h. The .ides of the box served .. the foe. for laying
and ~o.pacting the .ixtuce. The bi'u.inous .inure "'as
co.pacted and leveled by the hened ai c 1....Oler and vibrator
foe the predeter.ined ti.e. The density obtained for the
one·in~h asphaltic concrete surfacing "'80 149.8 pcf. The
in-pla~e void content corresponding to this density "'as
c.lculated to be 4.6 percent.
Upon co.pleUon of the tests with the 1II0dei p.vuent
having B One' inch suchdng, .ore bat~hes of bitu.. inous
.inure to incce ..e the sur{acini thickne.. to twO inche>
",ere pcepared in tho above .anner. A wooden for., with
H! by 51l by J! lnche. in,er".l di.ensions ~onne~",d '0
the top of ,he box "'as used durini spreadini and cOlOpaction
of 'he .iXlUre o\'er the one· inch asphalt ,uTface, FiguTe 14
shows the bitu.i""u•• inuce under co,"pactlon. LeveUni of
'he surra~e by the vibntoc is shown in Figure IS. The salle
co.pactive effort ",as applied to Ili"e the sue density as
foe the one·in~h sucfa~e.
Instrulllentation
InstrulOentaUon "'as ~arried out ",ith consideration for
recording the ti.e-dependent Inpu' and outpu, porueters.
A e,ueial part of the in.trulOentation technique lies in
devi.ing a syste_ "'h;ch is capable of applying an illlpuise
FIGURE 14 IIiTUMINOUS MIXTURE UNOU
COM,.CTION
FIGURE 18 LEVELING OF THE SURFACE
COURSE
"
for~e of ~ desired .~gnitude and duration, .nd of detecting
the surface IlOtion 3t any required location on the pave"ent
surface.
The equip"eu consisted of a loading fra.e designed ~nd
fabricated of steel .ellbers coupled with an Mn electro'
hydraulic ~clua<or. Details of the loading hue .od the
rigid ,uppOT! for 'he ",odd pa'·e.ents are shown in Figure 16,
A ..echanical holder "as ...de of "ethyl IIHhacrylate and
ronnected '0 'he top plaa (ite. 9 ) of the loading fraOle,
The purpose "'as '0 hold the .ervora,. ...hile the IfTS con.ole
..... beini progra.... ed in tension prior to applying a sinile
~o"presshe squ.re "'~ve. The gener.. ion of an i"pul>e by
this technique is schellatically illustrated in Fillure 17.
Loads were applied by the lollS uchine and measured ... ith
a 1000·lb. capacity Strain.ert lo.d cell. type FLIU, 1I0unted
between the hydrauliC actuator and the loading plate. The
output of the load cell was rororded wi'h a Bru.h Mark 280
'wo'channel recorder.
Five S~nborn Linearsyn linear variable differential
tran.for"ers (LVOT'.) ",ere used to .enu the deflections.
For .he center loading. one LVOT, designated as no. 3, .....
lorated 3.25 inches fro. the center of the loadini plate.
The other four ",ere spaced loS inches apaT! along the .ame
radial line .. LVllT no. 3. Fillure 18 .ho.... the locations





































































Chan,u ;n output volt'ge fro. the LVDT's wero a.pli-
r;e~ and recorded by an a-channel Sanborn recorder. C.l'·
bratlon of the LVOT's w.. effected by d,splacing the core
of the LVDT w'th ••iCrOOleter and reloting thi, d,.placeOlent
'0 the ugnitude of the pen ~efle",ion of the recorder, A
typical calibration sheet for the LVOT's is ,hown in Table 4.
One dial gage located at 'he saOle r"dial distance as lVllT
no. 2 fro. the center of the lo"d, but as clo.e as possible
10 ,he LVOT, served as a check during s",tic and cyclic
lesting.
The LVOT', wore fhed to the pave.ont surhce hy screw-
ing one end of a bra.. ""tension rod into the LVLJT core and
the other end into a ! - inch by I . inch by I ,nch thick
br.. s phte. The plate was in turn glued to the appropriate
location on the pave.ent .urface using ~aH.an 910 A~hesive.
The LVDT', ~ere supported by alu.inu. channels and pleai,l".
he.... connecte~ '0 the top angles of tbe box. Figure 19
,how, the goneral vie~ of the 'est ,et·up Inside the con,tant
te ..perature roo. for the cenler loading. A clos.. view of
the LVOT's is .hown in Figure ZOo
Test Procedures
Three lests ere described in this section: i ..pulse,
stalic and repeated tests. The COding .ho~n in Figure H
was used to .ake do .. identification orderly.
TABLE 4
TYPICAL FORMAT FOR LVoT CAl,IBRATION
Te_perature: 1j"F
Power AlIlplifier Setti"l: ,.,
Pren.plifier Scttinl. _vIc.:
"
". Displace..."! , .. :
"
LVOT LVOT Core Displacement.
Channe I













FIGURE It GENERAL VIEW OF TEST lETUP
..
FIGURE 20 CLOSE VIEW OF TEST SETUP
"
..
Strin I L I
L l.oad Inftn.iIY!
14,!i3 PI; (I), 29.8611.1 (21. or !l9.72 (3)
Inpul Funclion:
L_-lmPlIIII (Il, SIalic (5). or Rep.ared (R)
Tn! TtmptrOIll,t:
L __- soo F CU, 7.5· F 1M), or 100· F (H)
.. Applied 10 " 4·lftch diamet., plait. Ihut prlUlI,n
amollnl to, rtopf'tinly, 187.S, 37~O. and 700.0 lb•.
~IGU"£ 21 COOING OF DATA
["pulte Load TeH'
!<Ii,h 'he function generator in the square-wave ..ode and
by .uitable ..anipulation of the MTS coo<ole, i.pulse load
II.3gni'ude. of 187.S,' 375.0 and 150 lbs. were applied for a
dural ion of about 0.16 sec. This ti.e Ind a drop height of
O.S in,h were deter1lined froll. prelillinary tes" durinS cOn-
ditioninG of the 1I0dei pave ..enu.
Typi,," 1 traces of input load and output deflections are
.hown in Figure H. ,\ for..at for data redunlon I< illus"
trated in T.bie S.
Static Load Te"s
For .tatic load test<, the frequency of 'he !otTS machine
w" .et at One cycle per second, the function generator in
lhe ra.p .ode and 'he ,ontrol mode in the unual trillllH.
by the.e ad)u<tlllen .. , I statlc cOII.presslve force of the
programmed magnitude was Ipplied. The load was held on
until the deflection. became .1110.' consUnt with time.
This was found to be in the order of I few .inute ..
Figure II shows repre.enUtive graphic.l data for this
'ype of ,est.
Repeated Load Te.ts
In .dvance of .tarting • cyclic load test, the function
generator of the MTS ,uchine was progra ....ed in the compreHive
haversine form and in the control ,"ode. Once testing started,









FIGURE 22 TYPICAL TRACES OF AN IMPULSE
LOAD TEST
TABLE 5
HPICAl DATA REDUCTION FOR IMPULSE TEST
SeTies: 11113
Distance fro_ load Center " inrheo
r;.e 0 3.lS 5.75 8.25





in••W' in .• 10·'
-
• 1 00" xl. SO"" _O.ICP'"°
-
_0. ~O'
O. • • • • • • 00.02 • • • • • 0 • 00.04 ... 100.0 0.' O.gO ,. 0.10 ,. 0.40
0.06 •• 600.0 10.0 15.00 '.0 6.40 ; .. 2.H0.08
"
1SO . 0 II. 4 I 7 . 10 12 . 0 g.60 ••• l.440.10
"
750.0 II . 0 U.SO Il.O 10.40 .. , l.1I
0.1l
'"
750.0 13 . 6 20.40 1l. t 10.7Z 1O. 2 4.01
o. I 4
"
150.0 14.0 21. 00 n.8 II . 04 10. J 4.1l
0.16
"
750.0 14. I 21. I S 14.0 II . 20 10.4 4.16
0.18
"
150.0 14 . 2 21.30 U.4 II. 52 10.6 4.24
0.20
"
150.0 14 . 4 21.60 H.6 II . 68 1O. 7 4.28
O. ZZ
"
750.0 14 . 5 1I.15 14 • 8 II . 84 10 . 8 4.32
0.04 • • ••• 1l.00 ••• 4.10 ••• 3.200.26 • • ; .. 4. SO ;.; 2.80 ••• I. 600.21 • •
,. 2.40 2.6 2. 01 2.8 \. 12
0.30 • 0
'"
L 10 2.2 I. 16 ,.. 0.80




o.3t 0 0 ... 1. 65 ,. 1.S2 ... 0.72




0.40 • • .., 1. OS ... l. 20 '"
0.56
O.H • • ••• 0.90 '"
1. 12 ... 0.52
O.H • • ••• 0.90 '"
1 • Ot 1.2 0.48
O. t6 • • ••• 0.90 1.2 0.96 "
0.41





The deflection functions rerorded at distanres 10.75 and
!l.ll inches were too ••all to justify this type of data
reduction.
Calibration factors, lb •. ! .... or In. _ 10"/..
..






















,he hydraulic anuator !loved up and down frcil arc load 10
lI.xi.UII and back to arc. This sequence wa> repeated
lu'''''''lcllIy for the prcau_ed nUllber of lSO cycles at
a rale of H cycles per .. inutc.
Typical tuces of repeued load input anJ deflection
output. are illustrated in Fiaure 14. ForaHs fOT data
reduction aTe sho"o in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. for
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FIGURE 24 TYPICAL TRACES OF A REPEATED
LOAD TEST
"TABlE 6
TYPICAL DATA REDUCTION FOR STATlC TEST
Series, 1I1S~




;.25 ;0 4.000 .. , lS.60
5.75
"
1.600 ••• 1( . 40
II .lS .. 0.800 ,.. 5.60
10. 75 ; 0.31£ ,.. 0.75
n.25 , 0.140 ••• •••
TABLE ,
TYPICAL DATA REDUCTION ... REPEATED TEST
Series : IHM,
re ..p. • , •
'" '"
,






24 . 8 [}
S.H
"
1 . 60 [}
'"
H.12
11.25 .. 0.800 .. , 4.88
10. H , O.l7S
"
[}. '1
1:5. l5 , O.HO •• • •••
"RESULTS ~~D DISCUSSlON
The theory and eaperiaen,al techniques to evaluate the
response behavior of a pavell"nt syne. "ere advanced In
previous section•. The test da .. and analysi. of results
arc prnenled In this Section and Appendix A tOieth"r with
their i.plintion. and the Indicated relationships. The
scope of the Investiptlon Included ,wo flexible ",odel pave-
lIent>. differina in the thickness Of .he surhce course,
'cued at three srTeU levels and three temperatures.
I_pulse, static and repeated 1<;,.d. "ere applied at the
center of the pave_ent•. CorneT loa<linis were also cOn-
duoted to investigate .he edae effeets .hat dah. result
IS a consequence of the sides of the box. For all .eries.
surface deflenion. were recorded as funnlons of till. at
five locations. The result. are pre.ented and discu ...d in
th. fOllowing SC<luence:
I. lilpulse Load Test Results
a. ~orllal DiStribution and the Deflection Buin
b. Response Function o( Flexible Pavellent.
c. Forll o( the Re'ponse Function
d. Check for the Response Function
e. Load-Independency of the Respon.e Function
f. Effe" of Temperature on the Response FunCtion
g. Effects of Surface Course Thidness and Spatial
Locn ion
Z. Static Load ~esults
3. ~epea'ed Load Re.ul,.
4. Corner Loading rest ~esults
l.pulse Load Test Result.
The pUk load ugni'ude, ellployed in Ilo.t of the
i.pulse 'es" "ere 187.5, 3H.G and HG.G lbs. These corre-
spond, respu'ive!y, '0 applied pressures of 14.93, 29.86
and S9.12 psi. The tille duration was 0.16 second. This
",as established by adju.ting the drop height of 'he hydraulic
aetuotor .nd the frequency of the HTS funnion generator.
The c.pabillty of 'he testinl equipllent "'as a li.itinl factor
in using·time duration less than 0.16 .econd.
Norll.1 Distribution and the Deflection aui"
The puk value. fro. the deflection function. are pre-
.ented in Table 8 and plotted in Figures ZS through la,
These dota indicate that in all ca.es the deflections in-
crease .'ith increase in t,,"perature_ Thi, "'as to be ,,"pee ted
since asphaltic •• terials arc therllopla.tic and an Increase
in te.perature will result in increase of their flow charac-
teristics .
.... the thickness of a p••ellent structure i. increased.
,he resi ...nee to imposed load. increase. and 'he sr"'"
tend. to defo... less. However, this behavior was not uniform
TABLE 8
PEH DEFLECTIONS FROM llolPULSE TESTS
"
y(xl. inch ,. I O· ')
Sules Distance fro_ Load Center, inches
J.lS S.H S.lS 10.7S 11.25
I Ll 1 I. SO O. 6~ O. 1Ii · . · .
iLl I Z.48 0.77 D.H · . · .
lLU 1.65 J.04 0.67 · . · .
INIl l. Z3 I. 52 0.38 · .
IN I I 7.50 4 .00 0.86 · . · .
IMD IS.OO 8.00 2.00 · . · .
Illll 4 .0 S Z.14 0.78 0.03 · .
1HJ 1• 4.28 Z.24 0.86 0.08 .
1111 2 11 . 70 Ii .16 2. 11 O. H · .
IHIl 19.20 10.40 l.U O. Jb · .
lit 1J' ZI.n 1l.84 ~. J2 0.57 · .
ZLll 0.15 0.48 0.16 · . · .
ILIl' a. 1s 0.42 0.18 · . · .
ZL[ Z I. 43 0.83 O,H · . · .
III Z' 1.4J 0.86 0.29 · . · .
2Ll J 4 • 88 3.36 I. 36 0.69 0.20
2M II 1. 91 I. 40 0.74 0.38 O. Z2
2M! Z J.75 2.76 1.44 0.75 D.H
2Ml2' l.64 Z. Sl 1.09 0.68 O.2S
IMIl 8 • 10 S.04 Z.48 1. 28 0.49
2MIl' S • 4 0 5.12 2.52 1. 43 O. 53
lit [ I 3.60 2.40 I. 04 0.68 0.22
Illl \' J. 30 2.40 1.12 0.68 O.H
ZHI Z 1. 20 5.08 2.64 l. 43 0.18
ZHIZ" 6.90 4 .64 2.16 l. 10 0.48
lHI Z" 6.90 4.80 Z. Z4 I • 28 0.48
2IllJ I Z• 00 9.92 4.48 L 70 1. os
•
..
Represent duplicate series of tests .
Repre.ent triplkate .uies of lests .
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"Te.ndi". th., spathl loculoas • where _easure••nts "rrr
••d•. At the ...0 locn'on. claus< to lbe loaded posi';"".
«., ....".1 deflections .... re obu ......d witll hcr.... \a ,.Ilic~·
lieU, "bile at Ibe otller thru ICKallon, aaael,. I.B inches
.nd beyond, deflections Inc.c••cd witb loc'••lin, tbickD•••.
~e the typical cOllparilons ••de in fieure ll. This pbenOlle-
non .... attributed to th••hl> anion of the ply"n"n. s,.......
When I 51st". "It" • nicker suche.. is SUbjected 10 load.
it will dClOOnstrate 10" flulbllity than would. be ,he cu..
for. thinner p,v"1IIent. Consequently. the role of decrease
in deflection with Inc,... I", a i. leu tha .. that for.
thinner surh.....
The function selected .0 fit the pUk den",lon dau
of Table I .... of the fo ••
-D.'
• y,e
..here y("j • th" deflection at • distance .. frOJl the load
celtter,
7 •• the ..ul.... deflection of the deflected basin.
,.,
II' a coutUl, reflectinl the attenuation of the
deflected basin .. ith x.
The vdues of 7, and II deter.ined by a non'llnear relres.lon
.ethod are aiven in Tabla 9. The non-linear reir,•• ion
analy.l. iave .""ared correlation coefficient> (l'l, ..
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O.n to don co unity. Thi. is a" indication that the
,"odcl cho.en to fit the data of deflected profil"s 1.
ade~uate to the t.sk.
rt i. obsened from Fi~ure. ZS-31 that tho portion of
the pnuent .urface unJer the loading plote was "'''lIed '0
havo experienced a con.tant displacement ., the indicated
luI condition •. Thi. was • consequence of the use of "
rigid loadint phte. The choice of the .iild plate il$elf
"'as ... de to obuln • di<tlnet "ace of load duration durin~
i.pulse tests.
The effect of Hapen'ur" on y, i, .ho~·n in Fiiures 32
"nd 33, respectively, for the model pave,.."" h."joll ono"
inch and two-inch ,urrace courses. 1'<. lompecl,ure increases,
the leu Hiff and more responsive the lutechl becollcs.
Thu•. for both lIodel p"'ucnts, Y, increases with increlse.
in te.peratuce. HOl<ever, the plots Of y, venus tellpHHure
do exhibit dl ffenncu between the two CISU. For the one·
inch .ucface, the bottoll layen, who.e ce.ponn conotitutu
.ost of the toul deflection, are less affected by ,e..pera·
ture chanlU than the bituIIlnous surfoee course and hence
the rate of lncre.. e in y, decreases with inc .... inl tellpera·
ture. On the other hand, as the thickness of ,he asphaltic
concreee surface is increased, the influence of the surhce
layer beco..e. lIore pronounced. In....uch as the bitullinous
Illxture is lIore temperature susceptible than the other layer



































FIGURE 33 Yo VERSUS TEMPfRATURE-
2-INCH SURFACE
"Increase In rO" Thi< h also con.ldned as "vidence in .hi.
investla.tion that the .ubarade and 'he base course, in
oddi,;on to the .urface layer, responded to the Inpu' load•.
fiauTe H depicts the effect of .urface course thicx·
neu on r, for the .hree load .agnitude. and the three 'cst
temperatures. A. the temperature Incerues the slopes of
the line. increase. supporting the abo\'e dlscu.sion .boul
the effect of Increasina surface course ,hicke".. on YI'
The fac.o. D In Equation 3Z I•••easure of how the
deflected basin attenunes ... I.h spatill distance x. Smalln
D values reflect more .pre.dinl of thr deflection basin.
Table 9 Indlca.e. that the D parolO",er doe. not dlange
appreciably, even .hauah the "'Ioltude of the peak load I.
Increased at oor One thlckne•• or te.pe.ature. Average
value. of D ver.u. temperature are plotted in Figure l5 for
,h. two thickn...... Inaslluch as In"reases in tnperature
increase pave.en, re.ponse for a given thickn.H, att.nua"
,ion of the d.flection b•• in with x d."r•••e. and hence U
d.crea.... Th. figure al.o indicate. that 'h•• lab action
i. r.f1.cted in the paralleter D. A. the .urface couroe
thickn.. s is increased, the deflected basin spread. farther
and thus D decreases. It appears frOIl Figure 35 thot there
is no interaction between the effects of tellp",uure and
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Response function of flexible Pave~ent.
The response functions w.re calculated fro~ the input
load and the output deflection functions "sing fqua'lon B.
Co.putations wece ••de by ,he co~puter utilizing the sub-
coutine CO.~VLl of the pcogca~ listed in Appendix A. The
result< of the calculations are aho shown in Appendix A.
for each test series. the table of the input and ou,p"ts i.
follo... ed by the nsponse func.lon .able. The .hr•• para.·
e .... are given .. functions of ti.... The .hlrd table In
each s.rles Is the deflection function predicted by Equa.ion
15 and .. co..p""'d by subroutine CONVLE.
Typical plots of the input and ou.pu's are .hown In
Figures 36. 31 and l8, and ,h. corre.pondlng cespon.e
functions are Illu .. rated In !'Isures 39, 40 and 41. It Is
.een thH the r..ponse funnions reach a first peak and then
oscillate with ti.e. Th. peok. in general. occurs In the
ti.e band of O.O~ to 0.08 seconds. The general shape of the
ruponse functions and the corresponding ruul .. asree with
.hose obtained fro••echanlcal Model< [45, 49, 501. Uo...,,,,,,,,
... hen ,""chanical .odels are e~ployed to describe pa,·e.enl
behavior, the paralOete .. au" be defined initially, usually
in the fo.. of differentlal equatlons. Furtheraore, no
reliable ..ethod exis .. today to del.r~in. these para~eter.
"ab Initio." This study Is characteriad by ,he f,ct th~l
the cesponse function of a pav.lOenl .y ..". Is determined
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FIGURE 40 RESPONSE FUNCTIONS- DATA FROM IHJ2
..
"



















FIGURE 41 RESPONSE FUNCTIONS-DATA FROM lfoII3
"consistency of tile response functions obtained In this
study appear< to validate the first assumption that ".
determinable relationship exi.u between xco..n Input and
output of a pavellent ,p.e•. "
Form of the Response Function
SOIlO typical response functions are represented In
Figures J9, 40 and 41 for the indicated teot <ondi'lons.
In the internt of obtaining 1I0ro inforlOation about paVOllent
response functions and to provide a utiond Interpruulon
of the result<, the response funetion curves were approal·
•• ted by the lIatllellatlcal lIodel
( 14 )
where 0, Band yare parameters to he determined by a non-
linear reaTe•• ion analysis. The resulu of the analysis are
sh"wn in Tables 10, 11 and ll. It is seen frOIl these tables
that the squared correlation <o"Hiden! (R') un~ed froll
66 to 95 percent.
Froll the technique followed in .pproxi,..tin. the
Tuponse function cUTve. It is obvious that the number of
parameters rcqui red to describe the TeSpOn.., function depends
On the 1I0de! "'lected. As the number of parameters in the
1I0dcl increas.,., the .ccuracy of cUTve-fittin. illpTOV'" and,





~ESPO~SE FUNCTIONS AT 50'F







in. in. lb•. Ih·nc. • • ,
• I O' • sec. .ec.
• 5.B J15.0 6.86 10.1H D.582 85.13150.0 10.40 10.551 15.148 81.48
Averase 8.65 10.658 IL615
5.15 J75.0 I. 56 1 . I 21 14.5iJ 18.09
750.0 5.60 8.784 17.,85 86.7i
Averase 2.a 7.956 1S.9]g
8.H J75.0 0.48 6.HO 14.470 75.86
150.0 0.12 8.195 15.116 86.11
Averai e 0.60 1.168 15.0iJ
, 5.25 181.5 5.H 12.879 12. lJ6 92.59
H5.0 5.51 9.147 12.109 87.60
150.0 5.5i 1.7S5 16.018 84.54
AveuSe 4.78 10.504 D.688
5.15 l87.5 2.41 11.302 14.222 85.88
J75.0 I. 10 1.5\1 1/.988 83.16
750.0 5 . 5 I 1. 540 16.406 $4.82
Average /.S4 8.786 14.539
8.25 I 87 . 5 0.10 9.610 II.HI 65.68
H5.0 0.51 1.409 12.9i6 13.44
150.0 l. 56 8.7i2 16.824 85.86
Avcraie o • i 2 8.604 14.139
..
TABLE 11
DESCRIPTIVE PARA.'lETERS IN TilE RESPONSE FUNCTIONS AT 7S"F





in. in. lb •. 16.",e<.
, ,
•, 10' • sec. sec.
, S.H 187 . 5 21. 28 12.b04 13.8H 81.26
3?S.0 2l.U 11.5li 14.989 86.00
750.0 14.61 H.l48 13.152 87.44
Avuage n.B 12.163 14.205
5.15 187.5 10. 31 Il.019 II.Hl as.17
375.0 H.B 1Z.90a H.496 88 . 4 I
750.0 14.42 13.034 12.08 89.07
AHUgC 12.82 n.024 11.922
8.H 187. S l. 08 10.434 11.703 87,a
375.0 2. SZ 11.111 15.026 57.98
150.0 J.51 1l.199 13.934 81.3S
Averlile 2. 70 11.601 11.554
, l.lS 18 7• S 9.49 9.500 D.868 90.80
315.0 1.98 8.232 12.914 88.23
750 • 0 12.26 11. 000 15,212 88.52
Aveull" 9.91 9. S17 14.351
5,15 187.5 6.97 9.S2S 14.191 9D.11
315.0 4.91 7.164 14.398 81. 43
750.0 9.11 13.047 14.020 89.63
AyeraSe 1 • 04 IO.OlZ 14.203
S.H 187.5 4.21 JD.S2J 13.452 n.ll
;H.O J • S3 9.19S 14.09 91.03
150.0 3.73 11.471 IS.l60 87.B
Average 3.82 10.396 14.397
,..
TABLE U
OESCR l PTI VE PARAMETERS
'" '"
RESPONSe fUNCTIONS AT looor
G(t) ." • ; n y t• o •
Thick· •
"
0 • • "ness In.
; n . lb•. Ib ... "e.
, , ,
'". sec.
• 10' • sec.
, 3.25 180.0 19. JJ 8.9,3 16.968 84.62
37S.0 16. 03 7.9S0 1S.3S3 83.28
150.0 26.30 8.633 15.3>4 84 • 30
Aver'a" 23.89 8. Sil lS.US
5.75 180.0 12 . 35 10.044 15.383 88.75
375.0 22.13 12. S06 12. Hs 82.95
150.0 14.93 9.418 14.911 81. 78
Averale 16.47 10.676 14.210
8.2S 180.0 4.41 10.523 IS.061 88.51
37.. 0 6. I 5 10.951 14.45Z 78.24
750.0 6.46 10.659 IZ.977 85.20
Averal" ;.67 10.111 14.163
, 3.2S 187.; 17.54 11.273 14.046 83.11
37>.0 23.25 13.187 13.870 86.90
750.0 19. H 12.960 IZ.700 80.87
Averil" 20.04 12.413 13.539
S.7S 187. ; 10.B9 9.051 14.274 87. B7
37>.0 11.08 8.779 IZ.8ZS 89.93
150.0 15.66 12.068 13.983 89. I S
Ave rile I Z. 54 9.966 13.694
8.2S 187. ; 4. S6 8.202 13.198 84.81
37>.0 7.46 11. 846 11.680 H.14
750.0 6.68 11.081 13.015 9J.19
Averlle 6. Z3 10.316 IZ.831
'"
Check for the Response Funnton
The ce.pon.e function. deter.ioed from the inpu,-output
data of the i.pulse tcsts were verified "mploying ~quation
\S. E••entiolly, this "'1uuien uses the impulse load input
anJ the derived response function for a particular ouo.
Computation. result in the deflection function ...hith ".,
previously used to obrain the respons .. funnion. Hence. the
predicted Jeflection function should .atch the corresponding
m...sured value. Thi. checking procedure "as applied to all
the response function. as sh,,"" in Appendix A. The agreement
w.. ob.erved '" be clo.e to perfoct. Typicil plOts are
illustrated in Figures 36, 07 and 38. Table 13 .how. the
preJicted and measured values for Series lUll .. a typical
illu.tration.
Load-Independency of the ~esponse function
In this Investillation, the response functions for alllO",
all casu·~.."., deter.ined at three different pea~ stress
levels, naaely 1~.~3, 29.86 and 59.12 psi duillnaled respec·
tlvely, by the numben I, Z and 3 in the dau codlnll system.
II was found thll the response functions deriHd .t these
.<re.S 10"010 for any tost condition, that Is .t the same
surface course thic~ne.. , temperature and spltlal location.
did not chanlle sillniflcantly. Comparisons of representative
• The response function. for the ILl! Series were not detor·
..ined because the deflection functions were nol clearly
recorded. Only the pel~ deflection values are Included
in lhe analysis of tell results.
TABLE 15
TYPICA.L PREDICTED MD MEA.SURED DEFLECTION FUNCTIONS
Series: lllil
10!
Deflection Func! 10M, inch (. 10' ')
Ti..c Distance fro. Load Centcr, inches
1.25 .1.75 8.25
.cc.
Prod. Meo•. Prod. Mcas . Prcd. Mc•••
" " " " " " "0.02
" " " " " "0.04 0.90 0.90 0.80 0.80 0.40 0.40
0.06 15.00 15.00 6.40 6.40 2.24 2.24
0.08 I 7 . 10 17. 10 9.60 9.60 3.44 3.44
O. I 0 19.50 19.50 10. ~O 10.40 3.8& 3.8&
O. I 2 20.40 20.40 I 0 . 7 2 10. il 4 . 01 4.08
0.14 21.00 21. 00 I I • 04 11 . 04 4 . 12 4 . I 2
0.16 21. I 5 21. IS 11 . 20 I I . 20 ~. 16 4.16
O. II 2 1 . 30 21.30 I 1 . 52 11.52 ~.H 4.24
0.20 21.60 21.60 11 . 68 II •68 4.28 4.28
0.22 21. 15 21 . 75 11 . 84 11.84 4. J2 4 • 32
0.24 12.00 12.00 J. 80 4.80 3.20 3.20
0.26 4.50 4.50 2.80 2. 8 0 1. 60 I. 60
O. 28 2.40 2. 4 0 2.08 2.08 1.12 I. 12
0.30 2.10 2. 10 l. 76 1.76 0.80 0.80
O. J2 I. 80 I. 80 I. 60 1. 60 0.76 0.76
0.34 I. 65 I. 65 I. 52 l. 52 0.72 o.n
0.36 I. 50 1 . 50 I.U l.U 0.64 0.64
O. 18 I. 20 1. 20 I. 36 1, 16 0.60 0.60
0.40 I. OS 1. 05 I. 20 1. 20 O.SS '0.56
0.42 0.90 0.90 I. 12 1.12 0.52 0.52
O.H 0.90 0.90 I. 04 1. 04 0.41 0.48
0.46 0.90 0.90 0.96 0.96 O.H 0.44
0.48 0.90 0.90 0.18 0.18 O.H 0.44
O. ,\ 0 0.90 0.90 0.18 0.88 O.H 0.44
'"
plo" or the ' ...peMe function< illuotrated in Fiacr... 19,
~O, anJ 41 support this observation. Table 14 .uUlarias
the flr« po.ilive peak, the ,i.e or ilS "ccurrence, the
first n"sative pux and the Ii .." of Its ocCurrence for each
of the.e response functiens. It i. evident fro," this ,able
that Ihue four par.Oleters de not <hi nile significantly ••
tbe peak ;,.pulse l"ad Fp i. chanted at any .pulal local;on
considered.
Inasmuch as the paumeters in Equation 14 approxi.ately
represent the respective response function curve. the values
of the II, a and y parameters sh","," in Tables 10, 11 and 11
are eUIined to further dellonotrate the load-independency
of the rupon... functions. It i. Ieee froI the ... ubi ...
that the c, Band y para_ners for each else do not vary
appreciably as the ..allnitude ef lead chonlles. One e~ception
"ith a distinct variability is evident in Table 10, snd that
is the lIalinitude of c for the onc"inch surface "hen x is
equal to 8.25 Inches and the load is no Ibs. It is pessi·
ble that this discrepancy lIay be reduced if more paraaeters
are included in the Curve fittinll preees ..
From the above discussion it is seen to be feasible to
use the ,veralle values fer 0, 6 and y in order to study the
effect On these parameters of the other test variables.
This is the subject of the nut t"o sections.
TABLEU
CClKP,ulso." Of lfSPOSSE FUloCT1OSS
OITAISED FlON DIHElfl<o1" LOAD KAG.":ITUOES
,..
S.. rhce Course Thick".... : , he"
TUI la.pauIlIn: 100°F
first Politin Puk fint Selatin Peak
• '.
Main; tl'de n_ i'l••nitude Ti.e




3.a 110.0 a.40 0.06 . 1. 32 0.20
31$.0 n.u 0.06 -S.H O. H
7$0.0 11. 10 0.06 - •. H O.ll
5.15 110 • 0 5. I g 0.04 -1.31 O. 12
375.0 6.H 0.04 -l.U 0.24
750.0 6. 01 0.04 . La6 D.n
•. ZS 110.0 I.U 0.06 -0.31 D.H
17S .0 l.U 0.06 -0.76 0.12
1$0.0 1. 14 0.06 -O.H O. 24
'"'
Effect of Temperature on the Response Function
The parueten 0, a and Tare, r"specti,ely, aeaoures
of the peak of the response function G[t} and of ho," G(t)
vades with tllle. As such, '" Can be reaarded as represent-
ina the .tiffne•• characteristic of a p"ve.ent system,
...hereu 8 and T rdlect the dallpin, choracteriHic. of the
syste•. Pave.ent .aterlal. havinl lUll" '" values will
provide Ius resistance to i.posed loads.
Rderrin8 to the curves of Q versus tellperature .ho"n
in Figure 4" it is readily apparent thot tuper.ture ploys
.n i"portan, role in ,he response function of pavellen'
>yote... It was ..ention"d elsewhere that flexible plve..enl
,,"mponcou, and asphaltic conCrete in partiCUlar, are
t""",aplastic. They yield increased response for ,ncreasu
in te.perature, other 'es' variables bein& 'he n ..e, and
hence ~ield Increased 0 values. This trend is indicated b~
the cur~e. of Fl&ure 4Z.
Eu.inotion of 'he pa....eten in Tables la, II and II
reveals that Changes in e Ind yare s ..all as te"pera'ure
changes. This is possibly due '0 'he fact thot no si&nifi-
Can, chi nile Is observed in the shapes of the response func·
'ion curves. Further..ore, the sli&h, variations in the
values of these pa....eten are not critical since they
appelr, re.pectively. IS exponential Ind sinusoidal fUlIctions







Eff~cts of ThicJ:neu and Spatial Location
Fro.. ,he iuphical results .h"\oIn in FI,llro H, i' is
observed 'hat at x e~ual. l.l5 and S.75 inches, the value
of Q doc ruses with increue. in surface cours" thickness at
all uapHa<ures. However, at x equals 8.l. inche." in-
creasos with increases in thlcknes •. This trend nflects
the ,lab-lik" anion of the 'plclI that a 'hicker pave..ent
respends 100re at rncte location. than a thinner cne.
funher eUlOination of rhe fillure ,how' thot the curvo.
indicate the interaction between surface cour.., tblckness
and t ...perature. for the one-inch surface the rate of in-
CreUe in <> dec rene. with increase. In tellperature, ",hereas
thl. rate is Increased for the two-inch surface. It is
recalled that ,i.ilar observation. wen ••de previously
reiarding the dfects of tellperature and surface course ,hick·
ne" on the central deflec'lon y., Obviously. the value of n
decre ..e. "Ith Inne.,in, value. of ", 'hus depic'ln, ,he
attenuation of the .a,nltude of" "i'h .patlal IOCHlon.
ReferTin, '0 Tables 10, II and I!, it i. secn 'h~t the
"alues of the para.eters Sand y reaain appro,i.Hely conilan,
"I'h change. In 'he ,uTface cOuTse and/or 'pulal lOCal ion.
This, a,ain, is probably due to the .1.llarity of the .hapes
of 'he Te.pon.e function curves.
Static Load Results
Static load deflection. y(1) "ere calculated u.ing
Equallon ZJ of "Solu,ion for Step Loading." Co.putations
".
"ere carried Out "_plorini the cOllpu'e. proiull STALOD
lioted in Appendix \I. The predicted deflenions ~nd the
correspondinll .enured \/alue. for all test .eries are SUIl-
lIari'ed in Table IS. Typical plots Ire illustr.ted i"
Figure, n, 44 and 45. C10,e agree ..ent in aillost all Case'
is indicated ;n ,hi. uble. It i. very .ignificant al this
.tage 10 recapitulate "hat hu been done:
I. Pave.ent parneter. were deter.ioed froll Impulse
load tests.
l. The derived paralleten "ere used ;0 conjunction
with a fOCllulated theory to predict .utie load
deflection. for various test condition. of te ..peu'
lure, surface coune thickness .nd 'patial location.
J. The agree..ent bet"""n predicted and lOusured
values "IS oburved to be tolerable within uperl-
.ental eTror.
Thus, the follo.. ing conclu.ion., ..hich .. ill further be
.upported by the re.ul" anJ di.cussion. of the next .ection.
can be .ade,
l. The pave.ent par..eteu obtained in this investiga-
tion arc indeed descriptor. of pave.en! b"havior.
2. [n"'.uch u th., t ..o types of load. are different,
one being dyna.ic and the other .tatic, th" • .,
para_H.,", are independent of the type of input
load.
TABLE IS
PREDICTED A.~D MEASURED STATIC LOAD DEFLECTIONS
,..
y ( t) • inch Co 1[}' • )
Thick· ,.~ , Di.tance fro_ Load Center , inche.0~. 3.n 5.75 8.2S
in. ., lb•. Peed. Meas. Peed. Ne ... Fred. M....
, ;0 315.0 3.00 4. SO 0.12 ,
"
0.26 0.32




181.5 4.38 4.16 I. 98 .I • 08 [}.43 o.a
J75.0 9.81 9.20 s.a 5.24 l. I S I. II




187. S S. OS 4.95 Z.91 3.20 l. 03 l. 1Z
375.0 lJ. 5 1 n.n S.H 8.16 2.17 2.n
750.0 26.62 H.bO I 4 . 4 6 14.40 S. 58 5.60
, ;0 187. S 1. [} Z 0.98 0.53 0.48 [}. I 6 [}. 16
315.0 1.58 I. 80 O.H 0.88 0.26 D.n
750. [} S.S2 S.SS l.H ;.44 1. 63 I.H
"
IS1.S l.B 1. 06 1. 65 I. 60 0.9] 0.84
315 . [} J.95 4. SO 2.59 2.36 1.11 I.Sl
7 SO. [} 11.33 II. 25 7.36 7 • 04 :1. 38 3.36
'""
187 . 5 3.84 4.35 Z.63 2.72 I.IJ l. 20
375.0 9.33 9. [} [} 5.19 S. 12 2.88 Z.64
1.10.0 14.86 IS. 00 1 J. 13 I 2 • 00 5.67 5.60
~
• • §~•! •, • •I ~. 0• 3• • ~• • • ".~ • • • •~ • • •
! u~
• • • ~ "•~ ~
•, 0~ •
• ~~ ~0 u
~ ~
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u
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Haversine load deflenlons "cr. predIcted empleyinll
Equat;ens 28 and 30, respectively, fer the tetal defeBat;on
YT(t) and the per.anent deformatien Yr(t). Calculations
"ere effected by the ce.puter program REPLeD ef Appendix C.
Table 16 sho"s cemparison of predined and measured values
of YT(t). Typical plots are .hClin in Figures H, 47 and U.
The agree.ent i. ob.erved to be as aood .. thlt in the ca.e
of static leads. The results indicate that repeated lead
deflections, as "ell a•• tatic load deflectien., can be
predicted usinll the theory developed in this investigation.
Comparison. or the calculated deflections in Table IS
for the static load. and the corresponding values in Table
16 for the have .. lne leads sho" that the .agnitudes are
e.sentially the .ue in both cases. Thi. Is net surprisina
since ;t i. easily verified that the repeated load .quation
(Equation 28) r.duces to the static load equatien [Equation
23) .. the th.• t a.u larll.. It appears that lh. ti ..e
durat;on of 4 s.conds us.d in haversine lead toot. is larll •
• neugh te cen.id.r Equatlen 23 as the li_iling c ..e of
Equation 28.
Reiudinll the ....ur.d values ef the static ioad and
repeated load deflections prosented, resp.ctively, in Tables
IS and 16, it is noticed that the deflections ob.erved fro..
repeated load te.ts are al"ays less than these resulting
fre•• tatlc load tests. This is due to the differ.nc. in
TABLE 16
PREDICTED ....ND MEASURED HAVERSINE LOAD DEFLECTIONS
'"
Yl f t). inch (. I [) .• )
'Thid<· Tell». , Distance froll Load eMt"., inchc.
"",M
S.lS 5.15 B.H
in. ., lbs. pred. Mea•. Pred. Mea•. Pred. ~teu.
,
'"
375.0 L99 3.00 0.71 0.80 O. !6 D.H
150.0 9. 9~ 9.15 J.81 3.36 0.75 0.68
"
187.5 •. 31 J.98 I. 98 I. 9! 0.4; 0.40
HS .0 9.80 9.08 5.48 5.04 1.1> 0.96
750. [) 20.34 19 . S[) 10,88 10. H l. 8, l. 76
'00 187. S 5 • O. 4. JZ 2. 97 l.Sl I. OJ 0.96
315.0 15.50 10. H 8. 52 6.08 l.1I 2. JZ
HO.O ,6. (; 1 H.80 U.H 13. IZ J. 51 4.88
,
'"
187. 5 1.02 0.94 0.53 O.H O. 1(; 0.16
ns.o I. 58 1.73 O.8S 0.84 0.26 O.H
150.0 5.52 4.95 J.79 3.40 l. 63 l. 40
"
181. 5 2.22 I. 95 1. 65 1.4-1 0.93 0.80
375.0 J.9S l.90 2.59 t. H l. 7 1 \.H
750.0 11.32 9.15 7.35 6.40 S.lS 2.88
'00 187. 5 3.84 J. 7S Z.63 2.4! I.Il I . 04
37S. Q 9.32 8.2S S.19 S. 04 2.87 Z.48
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load durations "hieh were, respectively, 4 seconds and
Both the calculated and measured values of the reputed
load deflections did no' vary with increasini nUOIber of load
applications. Fro. the theoretical point of vi.". the te •••
that would reflect this chanlle are exponential (Equations Z8
and J~). BeescH of the rapidly decaying feature of exponen-
lial function., the contribution of thue teru '0 'he
calcula.ed deflection. beeeI'" n"alllibJ" .. ith increasinll
nuaber of load 'pplication•. Eaperl.entally. observed
repeated load deflections at locations other than directly
under the load resul< froll the hut fn... cyclu and rnain
consUnt thereafter. Thi. is indicated in the represen •• -
,ive outpu' traces of fillur" l4. The observation i. al<o
substantiated by the reault. of Drennon and Xenia [6,1
obtained fro. laboratory toOl. of a full .cale, three·
layered flexible pave~ent.
The .aanitudea of both calculated and .ea.ured valuea
of repeated load per.anent defor.ation. Yp(t) were too a.all
(in the order of 10" inches or lea.) for any Iteaninaful
interpretation•. Theoretically, it i. evident fro. Equation
3D that yp(t) beco... zerO in the li.it •• t Increau •.
Fro. the practical point of view, field ob.ervation. of
flexible pave.ent behavior indicate that ruttini, which i •
• ainly a ..e.,ure of per.anent Or non· recoverable defoua·
tlon., occurs directly under the wheel loads.
Corner Loading Te.t Results
A ~uestion aro.e ..helher the confinellent of Ihe 1I0dei
pavellents in a box would have any effen on the cenler load-
ing leOl resulH. AdHnced indicalions of what lIighl be
expected were three-fold:
I. Previous laboratory studies dealing wilh pavellenH
found edge effects 10 be negligible [S8, 61J.
l. Coating Ihe interior sides of Ihe bo. with spar
varnish diluted with linseed oil would prevenl
adhesion of Ihe layer lIaleriols to the bo. sides
and Ihus would place no restriction on Ihe veni-
cal pavCllent respon.e.
3. Deflections ..easured by LVDT no. Sat 1 inches fro ..
the edge during cenler 10ldina tesH were sllall
indicating Ihat the response at Ihe pavellent edies
would be Sllall enouih to min illite any concern aboul
Ihe effects of confine..enl.
Nonetheless, 10 gain 1I0re confidence in the over-all
results, a series of corner loadini leOls WIS conducted On
Ihe 1I0dcl pavellcnl with I Iwo·inch surf.ce, and a< Ih. 1I0st
severe te" conditions reaardini edie effeCH. The two
dynamiC 10lds, namely illpulse and cyclic, "ere employed at
Ihe S~_71 sire.. level. The test tellperalure was SO·F.
These tes .. also had as another objective 10 see whether the
response would vary lIuch at different loca<ion$ but e~ui'
diStant froll the center of the load. Thus. Iny non-uniformity
in the preparation of the lIodel paVCllents would be detected.
""
The .est r"sulto of tile corner lcadicil' are compored
in Table 17 with thos" of the center I"adinis. It appears
froll this uble that there i. r".. cnable agre"."n. betw..en
the values lIenured at the inoe. ,ideo of lhe plate durinl:
corner loading and the corre<pondinll v.lues froll center
loadinl:. The corner loading r"sults indicate that the
.'llnitude. near the edlle are .lillhtly larger .han the COrre-
spondln& values recorded at the inner .ides of the plate.
Thi. is probably due to the cantilever a"tion that .ight
have influenced the response. near the pavement odilCS.
FrOIl 'he di.eunioe of .hls section, It can be .. rely con-
eluded that the edlle effects were ne\:lllIible and that the


















inches Center Corner Center Corner
Loadinll Loadinll Lo&dinll Loadinll
J. ZS Edlle Side &.88 ~. 7J ~. 9, 5. OJ
5.7S Inner ~ide J.J6 5.28 J. ~O 5.U
Ed8e Side . . J. J6 .. 5.52
8.lS Inner Side I. 56 1. 28 I. ~o I.U
Ed8e Side . I.H 1. ,2
• For corner loadinll ,ests .
COliCLUSTONS
In the present investiiation three-layer flexible
pavellent models utill.lni one-Inch and two-inch surface
course thicltnesses were teSled. 100pulse, static and
repeated loads, of intensi'les 1~.9l, 29.86 and S9.72 psi,
were applied .. the center of the paveaen". A few ,est
series were also conduned ot the corner. Test telOperatures
weTe SO', 7.\' and IOO'F. Based on the rHullS and within
'he scope of this study, the conclusions are enulOerated here.
I' should be recoini,ed that these conclusions pertain to
'he ....eri.l. and testini proce~ures used in this study.
Justifiable extrapolation of 'he results should be ..de only
upon further ,,,.tini.
1. Transfer function 'heory i. capable of predictini
static or repeated load deflections of flexible p."e..ents.
The fa"orable "ire....en' botween predlned and lIe.sured
values of the deflections in this study validates ,be
hypothesis that the parameters In 'he response function
are lIaterlal descrip,ors which are independen, of ,he type
of load input.
l. The ,llIe-dependent behavior of • flexible pavellent
Can be represented by a response function G(t) which is a
function of time t. It i. possible to obtain thh function
fro. a single i.pulse ,en on the pa.ement. The re.ponse
function i. independent of the magnitude of the i"pulso load
justifying the as.umption of linearity.
~. The response function of a flexible high.'ay pa,'e-
.ent io of the for.
G(t) • oe- Bt .in yt
~'here n, Band Y are descriptive para..eters in the cupense
function.
4. Paraaetero in the ruponse function are believed
to be pave.ent propertico tht provide for better understand·
inll of il$ behavioc th.n those currently u.ed.
S. Tnperature, surface course thickne.. and spatial
location have their re.pecti"" influence. on the respon.e
function. Increaseo in temperature incr.ase the value of
the n parameter in the ceopen.e function, while increasinll
surface course thickness or the distance from the load
center decreases the v.lue of n. The Band T p.ra..etns
do not sen to b. affected appreciably by the abon factor •.
6. The profile of peak deflection. of a fluible
hillhway pavement can be deocribed by the equation
"OX'y(x) • y,e
where y(x) is the deflection at a di.tance x fro. the load
center, y, is the central deflection and 0 i. a constant
ceflecting the attenuation of the deflection profile with x.
7. The central deflection y, inere ..es with incre..es
in temperature, and decreaseo "ith increasing surface course
".
thicknes •. Increases in le.perature (SO'F- IOO'F) or
.udace cOUTse thickness (I inch and 2 inches) decre.se the
value of the paralletcr O.
8. In.tru..enrol'en and cxperi"en,.l pTcc~Jure. Cen-
ducted "'ere satisfactory for the ,eu conditions of this
investillHion. The edie effects Jue to the confinellent of
the ..ode I pavements in the box are negligible with regnd
,,, the result. of this study.
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
He result. of this project have been based on labora-
tory testing of flexible .odel pavements. It i. cealbed
that this is a first attempt in applyina tunsfer function
theory to highway pave.ents and .Ore work need. '0 be done.
The following research proposal. are reco_ended as eHen-
sion. of this invest illation:
I. In this $Iudy, the re.pon.e function. wc.e approxi-
.ated by the .otheutical .odel
G{ tJ • " sin
""
,., followinll 1I0deis could be used,
G{t) • ." sin ,< •...
""




where G(t) is the response function. t is time Ind 0, 8. ~.
6 and £ Ire para.eters.
Pre I i.lnlry analysis of so.e of the dill indicated that
u.ing Models 2 and 3 i.proved the 'o.ulred correlation coef-
ficient (R'). as shown in Toble 18. The theory of this
investilillon can be extended after repllcinll Model I by
el<her Model 2 or 3.
T"'~LE




''l Model 0' Model ",
Ill! I J.lS 8~. 62 86.98 87.7J
S. 75 88 . 15 91.58 91.85
8.lS 88.57 91.14 92. J9
!Ill! 5.H 8J. ZJ 90.26 86. 8~
5. H 8J. O~ 89.52 90.52
8. IS 78.24 81.10 86. 9~
IIIIJ J.2S 8(.30 88. J8 88.74
S.7S 81.18 88. 11 87.5J
8.25 84.92 91.89 91. 81
I'H I I J.25 83. II 85.24 89. ~ l'
5.7S 87.90 92.2S 91.4S
8.25 84.81 91. 40 88 . 10
l'H I I J.Z5 86.90 88.14 90.22
5.7S 89.93 95.07 9J. J6
8.25 92.34 9J.7S 96.77
2IJ I J l.25 80.87 8l.2J 89.71
5.7S U.15 90.0J 9J.85
8.lS 9l.19 9~.78 96. l8
'"
2. The results of this lnveniiation indlca,e fea.ibil·
ity of conductlnll field testo on hlihway p.ve.uts. The
signature. fro. a 'ruck travellini over a bUill' Can be u.ed
to derive the re.ponoe function•. Application of {ran.fer
function theory to evaluate airport po..,..,nto ha. Juot been
co.pleted [64J.
The test pro,ra••hould cOver. variety of construc,
tion lypes ba.ed on a larie HUist;c.1 ".ple '0 por.it
4uantltatlve ev.luation of the eHecl> of {he lest ractor.
'nvol""d. In the pre.ent Hudy, the effects of vari.hle.
were evaluated qualitatively.
3. The .. ,he.atlcal funcllon obulned in this Hudy to
describe p."e.enl deflection profiles .Iih' be correlated
with hi lure in flexible p'Haenu. Av.ilable data or
deflections .ea.ured fro. planned field tests lIOy be used
for this purpose. By relalini {he slope of the deflected
profile to 'he nature .nd eHent of pave.ent failure, a
rational lIe{hod of evaluation could e.erge.
4. The pavellents in this invuti,atlon were tested In
their entirety and, H .uch, Isohtion of the lIaterial
propertl'" for each layer was not ponible. A research
prograll that would allow deterllination of the COllPOnent
properties would Include testing a .inille .ubirade l.yer
and succ.,.sively buildini up to the testini of a co",plete
p.vement.
'"
Limited experillental work with. J·inch dia.etc, plate
In ,his study and tile results of other [nvUlliHors (701
indicated that ,he loaded area ""y have an "Hen on pave-
Oleo, properties. Variation of thi. factor m.y be incorporated
in tile laboratory le.ting proi'••.
S. In this investigation, the measured outpu' paullcter
"a. deflection, based on the pre.is.. 'hat surface deflections
are indicative of • flexible pavnent" ability to "i,hstand
OIre'0"5 produced ~'jthin the pavement by '''posed IOlds 171,
72). lio""v"r, this places no '''!lrleUon on .easuriol other
parallel"". such as ,tTen or •• rain. In\'entory ,ests Con-
ducted in this study ".'ei strain i"i'"' .howed that instru-
Ilent< "i,h better re.olution would be """ded '0 record
strain .'ioitude. of 'he order of lO .icron•.
~. In the present study, pavuent re'ponse '"'30 analYoed
without resOrt to el30tic Or .iscoelaHic theory. Howe"er,
Individual> interested in extendinl: the application of such
theory can uu the uperi.enul teChnique or this inve.til:a-
tion. By i.pulse teHing .aterial .peci.en., .ore reliable
properties can he deter.ined and used in conjunction with
'heu theories.
1. The para.etcn deter.ined in this inve.tiauion .ay
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C CO~IPUTH PROGRAM TO CAl.CULAH RI.SI'(J,~SL





C DESCRIPTION OF VARIABLl:S USEU
C I _JDENTIFICATION FOR DLFLECTlOll HI.SPO.SSL ~UNCTIONS
C J 'DATA SET NU~IHH.
C II -SUMHLR OF SEQULNCC YALUI:S IN TilE DHl.l:CTlOll
C RESPONSE FU.SCTlONS.
C lPLOT 'CO~ANU FOR !'LOT OF VARIABLES.
C OT -INCRHIIiNT OF TI~IE HH~'nN EACIl SLQUJ.NCE VALUE
C IN THE DEFLECTION RLSPONSE FUSCTIONS.
C DEFL(I .X)-ARRAY OF SI.QUJ.NCI. VAtUI,S FOR 1- nr lJI.FU.CTION
C Rf.SPONSE !'USCTlON.
C GT(I,X) _ARRAY OF SEQUl.NCE VALUES ~OR I·TH Til'll.
C DEPENlJENT TRA.\'S~(R FU.SCTION.
C GF(I,X) -uu~r VARIABLE FOR nMI'ORARY SIORA"1. 01'
C SEQUENCE VAWI:S.
C IPS(I) -NU!olBLR OF SEQUENCE VUUJ.S FOR PHASE SIlIH OF
I·TH DEHECTIO.S RESPO.~SE FUNCTION.
C GXX -PEA~ LOAD
C
DIHENS10N VI (40), I' Z( ~O) -VJ (40) ,1'41401 ,VS( 40),1'6(40)
DL'lENS10N X IllP (40) ,XOUT( 40) ,XG(40},Y( 40). Z( 40) ,11' (6)




DIMENSION PEAX(lO) ,CO.ST(lO} ,SH{lO)
OINENSION NAME(10)
INTEGER CO~T ,BEGn' ,END
REAl. I40D








read (, , 101) I DATA, [ FLAC ,J DATA, J FI.AG , KDMA , XFl.AG , I.I>ATA,
I J.FLAG ,lmAT A,
1M~·LAG,NOATA,Nfl.AG, (M(I) .1_1 ,6), (IPS(I), I-I ,~J ,GXX
GO TO (29,700) ,IHAG







SOO 00 SOl 1_1,6
DO SOl X-J ,N
SOl GFO,X)·O,O
I F( 1FLAG. EQ. I) GFO ,NPIIASE)-SPI XE
DO 504 l_l,S
IF(~I(l),I;Q.O)GO TO 504
00 !i02 X-J ,N
XII/P(X) _DEFt (J ,X)
502 XOUT(X)_OHl{I.I,X)







ISH 00 SOS X_I,N
X(X)-FLOAT(X) "OT-Ol
WRITE(6,202) X(X),(GF(l,X),I-Z,~)
SOS CONT I NUE
CllZO PUNCll
















CAll SCAlES(lO.O,V2 ,N',l ,l'l,N,l,V4 "~ ,I ,I'S,N, I ,1'6,/1, I)
CHL SCALE(x,IO,O,N,l)
,
C ..... PLOT AXES AND ANNOTATION ..•..,
'"
CALL AXIS(O.O.O. 0 .IlHTlME,SECOSDS.- 12,10.0 ,D. O.X{~·II.
1l(S" n ,0)
CALL AXIS(O.O.O.O,17HlESp(L\SE FUSCTI~.17.IO.O.90.0.
IV: (""1) .Vl{S· 21. -I)
all SYIlIOL(l.S,IO.0,O.2.lIHlESPOloSE rU\CTI' \S,O.O,Ul
CA.LL Hlllal('.ct o' .20 ,0.0',1.0.0.- I)
CALL SlMlIOL(I.l,'.U,O.OI,IIH·I(LSI"O.\SE 1.0. ,III
CAll SYMJOL(•• O.'.I.O.OI,!,O.O.-l)
CALL SYMBOL (' • I .'. O~ .0.111. 11M· RESJI'Ol.S£ l. O. 0 • I I I




CALL 51NIIOL(I. 0.7.' .0. OS.S ,0. (I,")
CALL SYlolBOL(I. l. 7. U ,D.O' ,1I1l-NtSPO.\SL S ,D. 0 ,II)
C~LL SYMBOL(I,O.7,7.0.01,b,O.O.-I)
CALL SYMBOL{I.l.1.b~.O.OI,11H·NLsrOSSL b,O.D,II),
c ..... PLOT RI:srO\SL FU\CT10.~S•.
,
00 517 1-1,5









100 IF(MliATA.EQ.O) GO TO 10!
101 llo.II(3.102) (lltfL(l,t:),X-I,lIo)
702 It(MFLAG.[Q.O) 00 TO 70~
DO 703 1-2,.
703 RUDIS,lon (GTII.t:),~"I,N)
c •••.•co.\YEaT STORED A.'i"D/OR I~Pl1T DATA TO SUIROUTISE FOlUl




707 DO 710 I"Z,.
00 105 X"I,N
708 IG(K).GT(I,X)




C •••.• lo"RITE DEFLECTiON RESPONSES .....
""



















lOa FOllJ>lAT{lIIHX , 'RECORD OF !lA-ii !lATA'.II18X,'TII.II",lX,
I'LOAD,LBS.',lX,'O E F LEe T ION S,lN.',I/7X.'(SEC)'
l,U, 'X-O' ,6X, 'X-J.n' ,SK, 'X-So 7S' ,SX.' X·S.lS' IIll
lOI FORMAT(H,FlI.Z,F8.1,J(Fll.6»
202 FOR)'L\T(IX,l'lLJ,3(H4.1))
lOJ FORMAT(lII,8X,'RESFO.~SEFUNCTIONS Fllml II>4PLIClT COWO'
l'tUTlON'II8X,·T1ME'.n,'R ESP 0 N S E FUN C T 1 '




201 FORMJ\.T (III .9X.' UEFLECTIO.~S HOM RESPO.~SE FUNCTIONS All'
I'U Lo,>..o',III8X,·Tll-tE',2X.'LOAD.LBS.·.n.·o Ii F LEe
2'T ION S.IN.·II1X,·(SECJ',4X,·X·0',6X,'X·3.2~·.SX.
3' X·S. 15' , SX. 'X·8.25' I I I)
l08 FOR.'t,>..T(1I11 ,IXIIII I I I 111111111111I I I III IX • '







































TO COMPUTE THE VECTOR OF VALUES OF
XC FRON CONVOLUTION EQUATION Xll/P'XC'XOUT
FOR GIVEN X1NP(I) AND lOUlel)
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DISCRIPTION O~· nRA.'lETf.RS
XL~P· L"PUT VECTOR OF VALUES
XOUT·OIlTPUT VECTOR OF VALUES AFTER CO~\'OLUTlON
XC·VECTOR OF VALUES OF CO~"OLUTIO.~ FUNCTION
DT·1NCRHIENT OF THE SU1>NATION POINTS
/I·KUMBH Of SUB1NURVAL PLUS l.
SUBROUTINES AI'O FUNCTION SUIIPROGRA!'lS NEtDEV
NONE
METHOD
I. SET rlll VALUE OF 'JEST'. TIIEN TEST Till, VAl.UES
OF XII/P(I) TO
SEE WHETHn XII'P(I) IS GREAUR 111"'11 'fbT OR ,WI
Z. IF MAG:;ITUllE OF XLW(KJ IS GREATER TlIAN 'TEST'
TfIII! MA~E UP ~ !4ORE VALUES O~· XOUT ( 1 J AND K .'Il>RE
SUMMATION EQUATIONS
5. CO,~SIDER TIlE Sm~IATlO~ EQUATION KIlICII IS
TRA~HERED FRO~l 1NTRGRATlO~' EQUATlON OF C0S\'OLUTION,
4, H FORKARD SUBSTlTUTlOS MHIIOU TO
SOLVE FOR XG(IJ,I-l"",N.
SDBRODT I liE COsVL I (X 1.~P ,XCUT • XC ,OT ,I>, CXX)
DIMENSION XINP(ll ,XOUT(J) ,XCO]


















































TO COMPUTE THE VECTOR O~· VALUES OF WUT(I) FOR GIVEN
VECTORS ..• UNP(ll '\.'1"0 XCCI) BY USI;';C CO)l\'OLUTIO~'
(I,E. CO:;V01Un XINP(lj "SlI NC(l) BY SU~TlON MHOOD}
DISCRIPTION OF PARAMETERS
X1Np·INPUT VECTOR OF VAWES
XOUT-OUTPUT VECTOR OF VALUES A!'TER CONVOLUTION
XG-VECTOR Of VALUES OF CONVOLUTlOS FUNCTION
UT·I.~CRL"'ENT OF THE SUM.\L\T!ON 1'01.\'15
II-NUMBER OF SUBINTERVAL PLUS I.
SUBROUTISES AND FU:O;CTlO:; SUBPROGRAMS NHOED
NO.SE
.... ETHOD
TRANSFER THE INTEGRATlO"': FORMULA OF COWOLUTION INTO
Fl.NlTE SUMloIATlOX EQATIONS .'lTH SUBl~'TERV,\I.S Of LENGTH DT
AliD NU~B£R Sol. co~pun XOUT(I) BY CIHS VALUES OF XINP
A.\'D XC DIRECTLY
SUBROUTINE CONVLE(XINP,XOUT ,XC,DT,N)











Th' nd"nloll of the i.plllse tesl dau "u I.ple.anted
uII"l the procr•• of this ,\.ppend". hell tut series
cons lin of three tables. These ne: Iftp". and outp""
(ra.. da"l. respollu (""ction, I"d predicted. <ien'ction




••• "~.1~ .... ,.
0.00 ••• 0.000000 0.""0""0 0.0000""
.n, ' .. 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
... \ 00." .000060 .~"OOl1 ,000000
... 'OO.~ .000100 .""00"" ,00000 0
... )75." .oeOl7l .'"OOl" .00001'
." 37",0
,OOOl Q• .oMO'" .000nl'
.P 175 ,0 .000'1· .""00/>1 ,OOOOU
."
315,0 .coon_ ."0006' .OOO"~•
."
)7S.n ,000"0 .MOnTO .oonn,·
,. 375." .OOO'H ."oco" .~OOOJ'
." )75,0 .OOOHO ."000 77 .COOOH
."
.., .~OOl~' ,""00'· .CODo,"
.~. ••• ,OOOCq • .""n"~' .noool'
.,. ••• .OOO"~. .""0013 .ooono·
.,.
••• .0000'· .""0010 ,00000<
."
.., .0000" .""000' o.ooonoo
." ••• • OOool~ .""ono· 0.000000
.,. ••• .000030 .""DOO~ o.ooooon




... . , .nooooo _00000' 0.000000















o.~oo .onoooo~~ .~OM~~P .000000."
.0'0 .""""Ol'l~ ."O""nO'O .00000010
• 040 .00000212 • nOOMO•• .000000'"
•• no .0"""0?21 •"O"""O~' ,OOOOOOl<.
•• on ,0"000730 .ocnoMlO ,00000073
.100 ,00 000217 ."DOMon ,nOCODoH
• I 70 ,MM071!< .nMnMnO ,000000'9
.140 .O"M01'1~ .00"000.7 ,Ooooon'l
.IU .onOOO1.3 ,nooeDCH .ooonao,•
• 1• 0 • 00000001 ,OOon0021 .00000010
·,no -,00000020 -.ooonnon) -,000000 0'
·no -.enOOCHI -.00"000" -.00000""0
.,.0
-.OCOOOhl _.OOOo"OZI _,OOOOOOOQ
• 200 -.MOnOOIO _.ononnOI • -. OOOOCOI 1
.'.0 -·o"ooono• -.nOO"0010 _,00000"0"
0]00 .0000000. _,nn"nooo. _,0000000"
.)20 .00000018 ,OOonOM3 -,00000000
• J.o .00000025 .0000D010 ,OOOOOnO)
olM ,000000\Q .000""011 ,OOOODO·"
.)00 .00000015 .~O~"0010 .000000.)
.600 .O"OOOOOQ .000,"0006 .000000"7
.6~0 .MOOOOh .000"000) .000000"1
.UO .0"000001 .000""001 _.00000000
.6"" .0"000001 _."OO""OO~ -.00000""1
."0 -.0"00000_ -.00000007 _.000"0001
.500 -.00000007 -.00D~D006 -.00000001
III ~
""
n r r l t r , In .. ~. rN,
'".
0.00 ••• 0.000000 O.nooooO n.OOOMO... ••• ".OGenGD C.MoonO o.oonooo
... I DO • " • 0000100 ,"nODI' .ooono •
... 200.0 .0001050 .MnD'~ .00000'
... 3''5.0 .DOO"~ .OOCD'· ,DODO"
... 375._ .OOOI~' .nDDO·· ,UODOI'
." 37'5 •• .000',. .D"OO~l .0000'0
." 375. " .000',,, .coOOH .0000"... ]1'5.0 .DOO?u .0000'" ,DODO'·
... 31'5,0 .000'''' .000070 ,DOOOJ,
." ~''5." .000,". .""~Dn ,DaDOp
." •••
•OOOI~• ."0"0' • ,0000'0
.,.
••• .00009" .000037 ,00001'... ••• .OOCH. ,MOO13 .00000"
.,. ••• .DODOU .000010 ,DOOM'
." ••• .ODOOOS .000000 -.000000
." ••• • OOaD~"
.MOOO• .000"0"
,.
••• .0000lO .000n03 o.OOOOCO
.,. ..- .0000'3 .""000' _.000""0
.,. •• • .00001 • .MM03 " Dooooo
... ••• .000000 .""000' _,ODooon..,
••• .000000 .00a003 _.ooonno
'"
••• .OODDOO .000003 .000000
••• ••• .ooaooo .OMOD' O.OOODon
••• ••• .OGDOO. .""~no~ .00000".~~ .., .oeooo. .MOO") ."OOOM
ILl)
~fCI)IIO o~ ..... Dna
Of r l f r , I tI .. S.IN,
'"
IS(C1 ,.. ••5.15 "·'.2~
.... ••• 0 ....... ..~~.... ........
..,
••• I ....... •.~n.o• ........
... _U.ft ..... ,'1 .~ft"'? .....,.
... JIO •• ...."i25 .~nl·? .10..21
... 150. " .nOHS .ft80f!;1 .....SI
." 15' •• .ooous ."",z·• .uus·
." 150., .non'. .,uuo .tlno,
.,. '5',' .nU)s .lioonl .noon
." '51 ." ....'5. ,""n.. .'0006_
... 'SO •• ••00'5' .0tOU" ••oa•••
." 750 •• .""0'1 .11'0'" ....06'
." ••• .....s. .1I0I1S? .0001",.
••• .000165 ,""OU? ."OIU
... ••• .... IOS .~O'Oh .OO"U
... ••• .000 •• , .""0016 .0000.0
." ••• .tOOtH .00001? .ooooe,
." ••• .000060 •• 0000' ,000'0'.,.
••• ,ouo.s ,""000' .DOMa'
." ••• .0000)0 ,""au" .aaOtH,.
••• .1000" ,""no.. .00000'
••• ••• .000015 ."00006 .OOOOO?
.., ••• .OOOOIS ,.'000" •• 'OOO?
." ••• .000015 ,10000' .Ioon,
... ••• .00001'1 •• 00'0" .00000'... ••• ,00001'1 .'0000' .000001














































































































orr ( £ r , , n ~ S.ll<.
••~. 1~
0.00 ••• 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
." ••• 0.000000 0.000000 o.ooo~oo... 400 •• .00001<; .00003? .0000,0
... 'lo.n .00D5?5 ."OOI~2 .OOGon
... 'SO .~ ·ooou", • 0001.0 ,DOOO!1
." nOon .000'0« • oOO?Q~ .OOOO~Q
." 750.0 .ooo'n .000300 ,0000<'
." 150.0 .000'3<; · ooo~oo ,0000<'
." 750.0 .000750 • 00030_ ,000006
." 750.0 .ooo,s~ .MOlO· .0000"
.20 150.0 .eoaH! .000304 .00000'




... .." .0000'", ."0001' ,000003
." ·."
.000000 ,oooon" .000002
... ••• .ooco<s ,00000. .OOOOO?
." .. " .000030 .00000" ,OOOOO?,. ••• .000013 .000004 ,00000'
... ••• .000010; .oooooe ,00000'
..,
••• .000015 .000004 ,00000'
." ••• .000015 ."0000_ ,aDDU?
... ••• .OOOOI~ ,"0000" ,000001
."
.. , .000015 .""000" ,000"01
...
""
.000015 , "nOOO" ,000001
'"
1~Il
II[COIlf! or Dill I'IH&





'SEC! ... ~~3.~5 ..S.l',; J·e.~~
0.00 ••• 0.000000 D.oMODa 0.000000
." ••• 0.000000 O.n~OOOO 0.000000
.,. I 00 • 0 .oooo.~ .nooOoO .ODOOO·
.,. lSo.n ,000250 .""0104 .00001 11
.,. 181._ .ooono ,;;00"0 .COUl'
."
Ul.~ ,0002" • _00012- .0000,0
."
In._ .U002113 .""0\l6 ,DOOOl'
.,. ,87., .000300 ,000140 .0000J'
... ,81.5 • 0003011 .n~OlU .OOO~J •
... lOl.~ .0003111 ."nGl·· .000031
."
181._ ,OOOl2' ,00015, .OODOJ·
." •••
.000195 .0000"0 .OOOD~Q
•u ••• .000\3_ ,".00110 .00001 •




.., .0000lO .MOUl .000010
."
.., .00UOlO ."000:>< ,00000'
." ••• .OODon .OODDI" ,ODOOOJ
." ••• .00001" ,"noDO_ ,nOOO03
." ••• .0000011 .nooOOO .000003... ·., .00000. ,nDOOO' ,000003
." ·.'
,0000011 ,MOOOO ,000003








~E5~O"5E rUtlrTlONS F"O~ I~PI '~1T CO"V~L1,TIO'
liME " ESP o • , ,
'"
., , ,0"
ISHI ").15 .~~ •• o, .~~."
O.OUO .0nOOO Ita .QaM01U .ooooon;o,
• 02 0 .000001>1\1 .aoon"'I><> .000000."
00.0 .01'000/>5. .nOo""2"1l .noo"~a·,
· o~ 0 .0°000628 .000"02"' .oaonoo."
• 0<> 0 ,""QaaSh .000°"274 .00000008
.100 .000005"5 .GOMU2S1 .000000.1>
0120 .onOOOS}1 .nOOo"202 .QOOOOO_,
01.0 .01'000078 .oaonou· .000000.'
.IM .onOOO'!>l .000002" .aoanoou
• 1• 0 .QnooooU, .000000'2 .000000>0
.1. 0 0 -.0000003\ -,00000010 .Ooooaono;
.270
-.000000"0 -.00000070 ,oooooon,
·2.0 -.00000'36 -.nOMM11 -,00000000
·260 -.0000008. -.oOonnOO' •• 0000a002
• 2" 0 -.onOOOO"2 .oOO"OnOl _.ooooan"~
.100 -.00000004 .0°00000_ _.00000001
.Ho .anoaDon .ooooMaS -.OOOOOO~O
• J40 .oooooo.! .non,oOl~ .ooonoo~~
• J60 .0nOOOOSI .~00;;00~~ .0000000"
.uo .O"UOUJ .'0~"0010 .000000'"
.400 .0"0000Jl ."00"'01" .00000~01
.420 .0noooOlS .OO~"'~IJ .00000001
,"0 .0000000S .Mn"OOII .ooonoo'~
.HO .0_000000 ."Onn~010 .OOOOO~'S
.400 -.onOOOOlI
-.noo·nOOI _.000000"1
.SOO -._nOOOOI" -."On;;nOl? _.ooooonno;
'''! 1
JS2
o E r L E r T I ~ ~ S,IN•
! SEC' •••
o'DD ••• O.OODoon O,"OODO o.oonno,
." ••• O.OOODDO 0,"0000 o.onoooo
... 100.0 .000D4~ ,"'0040 .onooo·
.0- ISO • 0 .000150 ,0'01'> .0000'"
••• I B' ,- .0001TO '"'DI~O .OOOO??
."
I ~, •~ • OD01.'" ,"OOI~ • .00001"
."
I ~ 7 ,_
.0001°' ,""OD~ .OOOO~'
... IU.S • 000300 ,'"0\>0 .ooon, •
... I ., ,- • 000308 ,"00\" .0000! •
... 181.5 .000)1'" ."'OIV ,OOO"~T
."





." ••• .00000. ,0"00>· .OOOOIA,. ••• .OOOO>~ .000040 .Oooot,
." ••• .00003• ,,;"003~ .000010




,.. .0000\. ,0'0008 ,Doooa'
."
,.. .00000· .••oon· .00000'





,.. .00000. .,"0008 .00000)
... ,.. .000008 .0'000. .Ooonn)
... ,.. .00000. .n"OOO. .000001
." ••• .00000• ,'"00'· .00000'
o [ F l [ ~ T TON S.IN.
, S[ CI ... "5.7S
0.00 ••• 0.000000 O.~OO~OO 0.000000
..,
••• 0.000000 O. "MooO 0.000000... lOO.~ .000120 .ftOOO~· .00000'
... 300.0 .000~0~ .~003~0 .0000'.
... ]75.0 .OOOOJ~ .""OnO .00007~
." 315.0 .00005) .000'51 .000~17
." ]75.0 .00060~ '~OOlO~ .0000·0.,. ]75.~ .000000 .~00J7' .OOOO~~
.,. 375.0 .00071 3 ••• 03~· .oooo~·
.,. ]75.0 .000135 ."OOlOl .0000··
." 315.0 • 000150 .MO.OO .Oooou.,. .., .000·0 .~oOlSO .0000~"
.,. ••• .000lQ) .""oln .ooootn
."
.., .00017" .·OOlll .000014
." ••• .0000Q@ .OOU·O .000"\1
." ••• .000000 .MOOSO .000010
." ••• .0000·5 • 0000·0 .00000•,. .., .0000lO .0"00l· .00000·
.,. 0.0 .0000l3 ."00010 .000003
.,.
••• .000015 .0"0010 .0000nJ
... ••• .000015 .0"0016 .000001..,
••• .000015 .000016 .OOOOOJ... ••• .000015 ."nOOI" .00000'... ••• .GOOOI. .0"0016 .000001
... ••• .000015 ."00016 .00000'













































































































D [ r l [ r T I ~ ~ S,l~,
,uc, ••• ••S,lS
0.00 ••• 0.000000 0, "~GOOO 0.000000
." ••• 0.000000 0.""0000
O,OoonOD
."'
200.n • 0001?0 .o"ono• ,ooOoO~
... 300.0 .OOO~O. ,ODO)?O .000M"
... 31S.0 .0006] • ,"00)]0 .OOOU?
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APPENDIX B
STATIC LOAD PROGRAM




C COMJ'UTER PROGRA'! TO PRElllCT STATIC LOAU RfiSPOSSE,
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,
C THE PROGRA.\l COMPUTES TilE STEADY STATE RESPONSE. TUE
C INPUTS ARE TilE LOAD MAGSITUllE ,IND TUE PA!lAMETERS
C DETERMINED FROM IMPULSE TESTS.
C K- CONVERSIO:> FACTOR. K. 10 IN T111S STUllY.
C TN- TIME AT Willet] IMPULSE INPUT FIRST BECOIoIES .~ONZF.RO
C TN· ,04 IN TillS STUDY.
C NS- NUMBER OF CASES ANALYZED
C 1'0- FORCE MAC,~lTUDE IN POUNDS
C STPRSF_ST£F LOAD RESPONSE TO BE CALCULATED
C ALPIlA, BETA, AND GJI..'I.'lA ARE PAVEMENT PARAMEHRS
C TilE OTHER I'ARIABLES ARE SELFDESCRIPTlVE AND REFER TO












PH I 'ATAN (TAN PH I )
ARGSIN-CAMMA'TNopHI
ST pRSp. 1'0'ALPHA' (X' CA/oll.IAI DEN· l K· I . II ROT DEN • HI' ( . BETA'
I TNl'SI N(ARGSIN))
C MULTIPLY RESULT BY 10000 FOR pRESE,~TATION
STPRSP-STPRSP·10000.
C TIlE FOLLOWING IF STATEMENTS ALLOW PRINTING CERTAIN
C GROUPS OF RESULTS C:> ONE PAGE
IF(I.EQ. I) GO TO 20
IF(I.EQ. 7) GO TO 20
IF(I.EQ.16) GO TO 20
IF(I.EQ.lS) GO TO 20
1F{I.EQ.;4) GO TO 20
IF(I.EQ.43) GO TO 20
WRI TE (6 ,5) (LABLE (101) ,101" I ,l) ,FO ,ALPflA ,BnA,GAIl!l.A , STPRSI'
CO TO 99
10 WRITE(6,.)












4 fORI>lAT(lHI,II/9X,'SERIES',aX.·LOAD·,IU.'P A RAM I:
I,'T E R s',n,'STEP Rl:SP'//2lX,'LBS.'.n.'ALPllA·,n.
l' BETA' ,6X,' GAHMA' ,ZX,' IN. '1/1 0000')






JOROGRAM REP 1.00 (I NPIJT .OUTPUT •TAP~ S- I)liPll1 •TAI'HoOllIl'llT),C··········· .
,




C TIm PROGRMI CQI.IPUTl,S THE TlME-DEPEIiUENT RES]'OIiSL OF
C TIlE SYSTF.M. lUE INPUTS ARE TIlE RATE (OR DURATIO.~J AND
C THE A.'lVLlTUUE OF TIlE LOADING FUNCTION, ANlI TilE I'ARA~lHHS
C OET!;RMlIiED HO~I IMPULse TESTS.
,
C K- CONVERSION FACTOR. K- 10 IN THIS STUDY.
C TN. TIME AT IitllCU IMPULSE INPUT FIRST BECOMLS NO.~HRO.
C TN' .0. Iii THIS STUDY.
C 1'0' AM1'LlTUUf. OF REPEAHll LOAlllliG FU.~CTION.
C I', ['[RIOO OF LOAUlIiG.
C I\I.I'IIA, BHA AND GA~1.'lA ARE I'AI'HIENT l'AAAMLTl:RS.
C liS- IiUMBER OF CASES ,INAtHE]).
e liP- IiUMBER OF PRCDICTIONS DESJRl:ll ,OR HClI ~ASE.
C N. SUloiBEK OF LOAD APPLICATIONS.
C TPF.A~· TllolE "UrN TIlE LOAU IS AT PlA~ POSITION Al'TEK ,~
C LOAD APPLICATIONS.
C RPEAK- RESPO.~SE "!lEN TilE LOAD IS ,IT peAK POSITION
C AFTER N LOAU APPLICATIONS.
C TOFP~. TI1>IE WilEN LOAU IS AT OFf' HAK POSITION AFTeR N
C LOAD APPLICATIONS.
C ROFPK· RESPONSE WIlEN LOAD IS AT on PEAK POSITIO.~
C AFTER N LOAU APPLlCATIO.~S.
C TilE aTIlER VARIABLES ARE SELf'DESCRI!'T1VE A.~1l ~EFER TO







DO zoo loI"1 .IlS
"UTE (6,1)
READ (5,S) (LABLE(J),J·l,ll),FO











DE NolETA" ~'GA.I+\A'· Z
RTllfN _SQR1 (DEN)
TNI'II r' GAJoI.lA/.ETA
Pill 'ATA.~ (TI/Plll )














RPEA~. I'D' ALPIIAf Z.• (~'GAMNA/DE'~'l/2.• «(liAJoIltA OIlEGA)/tlENI
l • (GJ,WI,\0ONEGA) fDEN 2) • «(. I • ) IRTo!:S' CXf' ( -lET A'TN J 'S I N(
2~A·TN'Ptll)· (K·j • )/2.' (EXP (. BtiTA'TN1!TRIII.Nl·SI N( r
lGA.'lNA -OMEGA) on••plIl I) • EX P ( - BETA 'TN) IRYDES Z' ~ I N( (GAIolNA.
4ONECA) "TN_ PH III I- UP ( . lETA' TPEAI)fRrllt.~. S J Ii (CAlMA' TI'HK
S·PHI)·.S·([XP(-IETA·TP~(lf'TDESI·SIN«~OMLGAJ'




llWe!A'TS'PHI)' (1- 1 • ) I Z•• EXP ( . IHA- 'TN II RTOLlII "5 IN ( (
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